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The Glengarry News 
More than a million feel 
farm tile going in this year 
Glengarry Township boards 

have some 40 municipal drains in 
process of construction or plan
ning and far111ers in this county 
will la~· some one and one quarter 
inillion feet of drainage tile this 
)'Car. reports Glen Slater, agric
ultural engineer with the ministry 
of food and agriculture in 
Glengarry and Stormont. 

the fact the cost of plastic tile has 
doubled since spring. "It doesn't 
seem to have discouraged Glen
garry farmers," he states, "while 
having that effect on farmers in 
neigh boring cou ntics. '· 
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PROGRESS CONTINUES IN ALEXANDRIA- The 
Town ·s latest project. the building of a new Senior 
Citizen's apartment building got underway this 
week and here the Mayor and members of Council 
join the builders in the official sod turning 
ceremony. The two-storey structure will contain 20 
apartment units and the contractors expect to have it 
ready for occupancy by the end of the year. Situated 
on Lochiel St. West it will boast all the most modern 

features in its design and already there are 
ipplications for residency. Left to right are: Gaetani 
Me nard and Kolland Bourbonnais, Cornwall United 
Builders; Claude Lanthier, Ontario Housing 
Corporal ion; Councillors Lauri er Lefebvre and Mrs. 
Florence Villeneuve who was chairman of the 
Special Events Committee sponsoring this project, 
Mayor Bruno Massie and Robert Bourgon of 
Cornwall United Builders. 

- Photo by Mrs . Mervyn MacDonald 

Textile strike in sixth week 
No discussions held recently 

The workers at the Consolid
nted Textile plant in Alexandria 
have now been on strike for six 
weeks and both management and 
workers are beginning to feel the 
adverse effects, especially the 
employees who number between 
175 and 200. 

We contacted Marcel Thibault, 
the local plant manager and Roy 
Collins. President of the Greater 
Cornwall Textile Joint Board and 
business agent for the Alexandria 
Local 1664 to get both sides of the 
story. 

According to Mr. Collins, the 
strike could have been avoided if 
management had negotiated dif
ferently. The company had been 
notified 60 days prior to the e nd of 
their contract with the union on 
June 1st and if they had held 
meetings sooner to work out the 
differences, the issues would 
have been settled in time, he felt . 
As it was. too many items were 
left to be discussed in a short 
length of time and hence were not 
settled. 

In two meetings on July 18th 
and July 19th between the two 
parties. 21 out of 25 points were 
settled. Mr. Thibault explains in a 
letter to the employees. The 
workers claim. that some of the 
details in the le tter itemized as 
settled, such as vacation pay. 
have in fact, not been finalized. 

There remain four principal 
issues and while the differences 
appear to be minor, they are still 
unsettled and workers feel they 
arc important enoug'h to fight for. 

Workers want their OHIP 

health premiums paid in full for a 
standard ward plan, rather than 
by half as they are at present. 
They claim there is no company 
pension plan and feel this much is 
their due. The Company argues 
that the hourly raise in pay they 
have granted should compensate 
for this additional fringe benefit. 

In December, 1973 the average 
wage rate in the plant was $2.40 
per hour. The average rate now 
offered by the Company retro
active to June 1st, 1974 is $3.40 
and in the next year of agreement 
will be $3.90. reports the 
manageme nt. 

The workers want their new 
two-year contract to date back to 
June 1st. Almost three months 
have passed already with the 
contract unsettled and before 
principles are agreed on and the 
papers legally .drawn up it may 
st retch the contract out to 2 1/2 
years from June 1st, 1974. With 
the cost of living uncertain in the 
future this could make a big 
difference in future negotiations . 
The Company so far has not 
agreed to this. 

The hourly rates of pay for 
different job classifications is one 
of the issues but only a few cents 
per hour is at stake. While it 
would make a small difference on 
the majority of pay envelopes. it 
would affect some departments 
where the men have to work long 
hours. The company has already 
agreed to an hourly raise in pay 
retroactive to June 1st. While the 
Company has proposed time and 
one half on Saturday and double 

time on Sunday, union employees 
claim !11i1> doe1, not apply to the 
boilermen who must sometimes 
work seven days a week due to 
lack of workmen, and an extra 
premium should be coming to 
them for this. 

Work breaks seem to be a 
stumbling block. Men in some 
departments arc in such short 
s upply they cannot leave their 
machines for e ight hours at a 
stretch, and this the workers feel 
is unjustifiable. The management 
explains that the hourly raise in 
pay in some job classifications 
should compensate for inconven
iences in that particular depart
ment. 

There are also a few minor 
ite ms to be settled. 

Management declares it will 
meet with the Union at any time. 
The Union officials also say they 
will meet with the management at 
any time. 

To date there has been no 
violence or unpleasantness. The 
worker!> have set up office on the 
property of one of the employees 
and arc conducting business from 
that site. near the plant. 

Union representatives report 
that the trailer was rented from a 
staff me mber and the Company 
suspended him from work claim
ing that his business transaction 
refl ected partiality towards the 
strikers. He subsequently sold 
the tra iler but has not been 
allowed to return to work. they 
claim. 

Workers are getting strike pay 

(Continued on page 5J 

YOUNG FARMERS PITCHING IN-One of the 
many grants under the Opportunities for Youth 
summer program was this assistance project where 
a group of young farm boys were on call, to aid 
farmers in emergency operations. The brain child of 
Cameron McLeod of Glen Nevis. it is the only one of 

t . 

its kind in Ontario. As such it is being watched with 
interest, and severa l farmers are willing lo vouch for 
its conven ience. Here George McRae operates the 
front end loade r while Jimmy McOonell transfers 
the bales and Michael McCormick places them on 
the load . - Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Recreali~n group al Dunvegan 
plans fund raising walkathon 

The recently-organized Dun 
vegan Recreat ional Association is 
holding its first fund-raising 
event on Saturday, September 
7th. A JS-mile walkathon will 
commence between 8:30 and 9:30 
a.m. that day. Walkers will start 
at Dunvegan Hall. proceed east to 
Highway 34, north to McCrim -
111011. west via the Skye Road, to 
the Dunvegan Road , and thence 
south to Dunvegan . On their 
re turn walkers will be served 
refreshments in the hall. 

The formation of this assoc
iation was initiated by a $300 
grant from Kenyon Township 
Council . Leslie Clark was ap
pointed a member of the 
Municipal Recreation Committee 

. by township counci l. and follow
ing this he was appointed 
president of the Dunvegan 
Association. Other officers of the 
Dunvegan group are: Andy 
Lavallee. vice-president; Linda 
Dashney, secretary; Leslie Mac
Kinnon. treasurer. Directors are: 
Noel Ladouceur. Weldon Mac
Intosh, John A. Maclennan, and 
Norman M. Macleod (Glen). 

At the first meeting of the 
association. the youn g people 
present expressed a strong desire 
for a sports field where they could 
engage in sports activities. 
Following this, negotiations were 
made with Mrs. Donald Kelly for 
the use and purchase of a piece of 
land adjoining the Dunvegan 
cemetery and manse. This land 
has been used this summer for 
soccer practices and games. 
Interest and enthusiasm have 
increased and th e association is 
well pleased with the response 
their endeavours have received. 

The society has also purchased 
soccer balls and sweaters. Each 
Thursday afternoon throughout 
lhe sumn1er, a' member of the 
Apple Hill Recreational group has 
come to Dunvegan to direct a 
program for children of element
ary school age . 

The Dunvegan Association has 
been operating on volunteer work 
and a very limited budget. The 
aforementioned fi eld requires 
enlargi ng of the cleared area and 
purchase of an adjoining strip of 
land. This entire tract would then 
require bulldozing and grading to 
remove trees and brush and level 
it suitable for ball games. It is the 
aim of the group to complete this 
work this fall. Funds permitting. 
additional playground equipment 
would be purchased next year. 

It is. therefore. the hope of the 
association that their walkathon 
will be most successfu l and 
receive generous support in their 
own and neighboring commun
ities. Contributions made either 
by walking or by sponsoring 
walkers will be most appreciated. 

Three horses 
lost in fire 

Three horses were lost when a 
barn in the center of Martintown 
was destroyed by fire early 
Saturday morning. A mare and 
colt were the property of Brian 
Masterson, of Montreal and Loch 
Garry. The third horse belonged 
to Gordon Keir. 

The barn was the property of 
Gladys Keir ancl loss is estimated 
at $20,000. 

Martintown Fire Chief Donald 
Flaro said the tire department has 
no idea how the fire might have 
started. It is likely the fire 
marshals office will investigate, 
he added. 

The chief said the fire burned 
for three hours before being 
extinguished, although there was 
no danger of it spreading to 
surl'Ouooing buiklings.. 

The fire department from 
Williamstown was called in to 
assist in fighting the fire. The St. 
Andrews and Glen Walter de
partments were also called. 

Awards presented Achievement 
Day for homemaking clubs 
Glengarry County's 4-H Home

making Club ·•Home Beaut
ification" drew to a close on 
Friday at Glengarry District High 
School in Alexandria. One feature 
of the day was the presentation of 
awards. Upon completion of six 
clubs the girls receive a County 
Honor Certi-ficate an d pin. The 
girls receiving County Honors 
were-Diane Larocque and Mari
lyn Larocque of Lochie l-Brodie, 
Sandra and Glenda MacPherson 
and Willa Peters of Picnic Grove 
and Heather McRae and Denise 
Samson of Bainsville. Brenda 
Denovan of Dalkeith, and Tracy 
Myers of Lochiel-Brodie , were 
recipients of the Provincial Honor 
Certificate and pin after having 
completed 12 successful 4-H 
Homemaking Clubs. 

The girls each displayed their 
flower arrangements and veget
ables in a very att ractive and 
eye-appealing fashio n . The flow
ers for tne arrangements and the 
vegetables were given by each 
member in fu lfillment of her club 
work. 

The afternoon program which 
consisted of exhibits, skits and 
demonstrations was very well 
done by all clubs. There were two 
exhibits presented, one by 
Dalkeith with Brenda Denovan as 
commen tator, and the second by 
Bainsville with Heather McRae as 
commentator. Skits and demon
strations were presented by 
Picnic Grove, Martintown, Loch
iel-Brodie and Maxville. Con
gratulations to all the Glengarry 
girls who participated for a job 
well done. 

Mrs. Heather Blair, Home 
Economist in Lanark County 
assisted during the day's pro
gram and briefly commented on 
the exh ibits. skits and de mon
strations. 

The Achievement Day was 
conducted by the county Home 
Economist. Mary Michels. She 

Car burned 
Alexandria firemen were called 

out at 8:!Sp.m. Saturday, when a 
car caught fire on the 7th 
Cnnccs5ion road in Lancas ter 
Town~hip. 

The Volkswagen owned by 
Mrs. Susan Rothgeb and driven 
by her daughter, El izabe th, was 
destroyed . 

announced that the fall project for 
the county would be "World of 
Food in Canada ··. The training 
school for this will be conducted 
on September 17th and 18th. All 
girls who will be 12 years old by 
September I st. 1974. are en
couraged to join . 

Complete plans 
for seminar 

A special committee within the 
lnteragency Committee of Alex
andria and District met last 
Wednesday morning at the 
Alexandria United Church Hall to 
complete the plans for a seminar 
to be held on Friday, Sept. 27, 
beginning at 9:30 a m. in the 
Alexandria United Church Ha ll. 

The intention of the seminar 
will be to focus on the needs of 
the community as they seem most 
apparent to- the professional 
persons most closely involved in 
social action within the immediate 
area . With th e concerns of the 
clergy. socia l workers. · public 
health officials et .. in mind the 
day will be given over to ' top 
priority' groups to present their 
prob le ms and time will then be 
given to those in attendance to 
discuss. recommend or propose 
solutions. 

Three main areas of concern 
will be developed throughout the 
agenda: the health and welfare of 
the elderly with special attention 
to the propose d operation of 
'Meals-on-Wheels', the desper
ate need for transportation for 
many persons having appoint
ments in Alexandria or Cornwall 
and th e extensive amount of 
information that needs to be 
available regardin g services, as
sistance programs, housing for 
the elderly. family counselling, 
volunteer assistance and children 
services. 

It is hoped that representatives 
will be in attendance from every 
organization in the town and 
immediate countryside 

Mrs. Gwen Swift is serving as 
chairman for the seminar. as
sisted by Mrs. Bessie Cl ingen, 
Mrs . Zoe Grant. Mrs . Prudence 
Malcolmson. Mrs . Florence Dav
ies. and members of the local 
clergy. 

SINGLE COPY 15c 

Rain at Games 
was news 

When it rains at the Glengarry 
Highland Games. that's news. 

Glenn Watson. in Lahr. Ger
many with a·rmed forces radio, 
forwards a picture of one of the 
drummers at Maxville using his 
bass drum as an umbrella. The 
picture appeared in Stars and 
Stripes. the U.S. forces news
paper. 

Some of the municipal drains 
arc now under construction, 
others arc being petitioned while 
till others arc in the engineers' 

hand;,. 

The amoun t of tile going into 
Glcngarry fields this year works 
out to some 17,000 acres and Mr·. 
Slater points out this is in spite of 

Jean Guy Lapointe of Embrun, 
is laying most of the tile in this 
area. He works only with plastic 
tile. 

The rush for til e. to cope with 
the spring rains of recent years, 
makes a lot of work for the 
engineering staff at the ag. rep 's 
office . Mr. Slater and his two 
assistants for the summer have 
surveyed some 3.000 acres. They 
are University of Guelph stu
dents. Myron Pestalu ky and 
David Trudel. 

Lochiel to build Twp. garage 
Reeve Massie quitting council 

Lochicl Reeve Gerard Massie 
will not seek re-election this fall. 
His decision 10 quit politics was 
announced in a letter read by 
Clerk-Treasurer MacNaughton at 
last week's meet ing of council. 

A township garage is to be bu ilt 
by council and plans are now 
being prepared by R.M. Kostuck 
and Associates Ltd. A lot just 
north of the village has been 
purchased from Keith MacMillan 
and it is hoped to h_ave the 
contract let by the end of 
September. 

Counci l had earlier been turned 
down for a government loan to 

Town preparing 
for snow 
The Town will purchase a tractor 

and snow blowers from Donatien 
Theoret for snow removal next 
winter, it was decided at the 
Tuesday night meeting. 

The unit had been used for the 
past few years on a rental basis. 

Bottle drive 
a-success 

Bottle picking was the chore of 
the day for over 50 enthusiastic 
children Tuesday, August 13th . 
The youngsters traver'sed the 
town from door to door in an 
attempt to make their con
tribution to the new arena fund . 
The bottle drive was organized by 
the Park Playground Supervisors. 
With the help of the Boys ' and 
Girls' Club and "Information 
Glengarry", thirteen checkpoints 
were established for the de
positing of collected bottles. 

Through the grand effort by the 
children. over $140.00 worth of 
bottles was collected. After the 
deduction of expenses, $125.00 
will be donated towards th e new 
arena. An e nergetic team of girls 
from the Boys and Girls Club, 
Gayle Larocque. Gisele and 
Ra chel Sauve, collected a total of 
$18.35 worth of bottles and they 
were awarded the first place 
prize. 

The Playground Leaders would 
like to than k all those who helped, 
in particular Bryan Sabourin and 
the 8. and G. Club, the people of 
Alexandria who were so generous 
and those children who did an 
excellent job and made a fine and 
worthwhile contribution. 
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build a garage but recently was 
advised by the Ministry of 
Inter-governmental Affairs that a 
loan of $71,500 had been 
approved. The loan is partly 
forgiveab le depending on the 
costs of labor involved 111 

construction. 
A lot in Glen Sandfield owned 

by the township is to be turned 
over to a new recreation group 
formed there to promote rec
reation. The lot. formerly owned 
by Mary Ann McRae has already 
been bulldozed and levelled. 

Four more petitions for mun
icipal drains have been received 
and turned over to ARDA for 
approval. There are now 15 
applications for drains in various 

degrees of completion in Lochiel. 
In announcing his intention to 

quit the political field. Reeve 
Ma sie expressed his gratitude to 
the ratepayers and members of 
council for not opposing his 
re-election at the last two 
nomination meetings. Lochiel had 
been without a warden for 30 
years. he noted. "and I felt very 
honored to be chosen United 
Counties warden in 1973." 

Now I feel it is my duty to clear 
the way and give someone else a 
chance and to give others the 
opportunity , to enter municipal 
politics. Reeve Massie concluded. 
"Over the past 11 years I have 
tried to serve to the best of my 
abilitic ; again thanks to all." 

Grade 13 to have record 110 
as new school year nears 

It is back to school for about 984 
students at Glengarry District 
High School on Tuesday. Sep
tember 3rd. The timetabling has 
been c'lmpleted ang students will 
receive their individual timetable 
and text books the first day of 
school. Regular classes will 
commence Tuesday, September 
3rd at 9 a.m. and end at 3:30, as 
the first day of school is a full day. 

The largest Grade 13 class ever 

Three escaped 
car overturned 

is expected this school year. One 
hundred and ten registered. 
compared to 86 last year. 
Entering high school for the first 
time will be 263 Grade 9 students. 
These students will be coming 
from: 

Ecole Rouleau-148 
The Alexander School-JO 
Laggan Public School-28 
Maxvill e Public- JS 
Lane. Twp. Arca School- 19 
Lancaster Public-12 
Jona- I I 
Students moving into the area 

who have not - yet registered 
should call the school (525-3111) 
and make an appointment during 
the last week of August. 
Transcripts from former school 
will be necessary when regist-

Three Cornwall area residents 
escaped with minor injuries early 

Saturday morning when their car 
left the road north of Maxville at 

ering. the intersection of the Dunvegan 

sidcroad. Driver hurt 
Frank McDonald, 23, St. 

Andrews, driver of th e car, and car wrecked 
23-year-old Larry Wheeler, St. 
Andrews, and Wayne Mac- Albert Baron, 48, Vankleek 
Caskill, 33, Monkland, both Hill. was admitted to Hawkesbury 
passengers, w~re treated for cuts and District General Hospital 
and bruises at Glengarry Mem- ' following a single-car accident on 
orial Hospital and re leased. Highway 34, Thursday. 

The accident oi;curred about 4 Details of his injuries could not 
a.m. be determined. 

Lancaster provincial police said Constable Marcel Champagne 
the driver apparently lost control of Lancaster OPP said Mr. Baron 
of the vehicle and 1t left the road. was driving north on Highway 34, 

The car crossed a ditch and was when he lost control of his car anq 
caught in the guidewires of a hit a tree about one mile south of 
hydro pole. It hit trees and rested the Highway 41 7 interchange. 
on its roof. Const. Champagne said Mr. 

The car was wrecked . Baron's 1966 car was wrecked. 

BOTTLFS. BEAUTIES AND BOYS- Students 
working under the summer grants program in 
Alexandria have been busy. mostly working with 
children in various projects. Last week all the youth 
groups joined forces in a giant bottle drive to assist 
the new arena fund. Here we have left to right: 

the Playground Supervisors; Bryan Sabourin of the 
arena staff and Mike Depratto, Recreation Director; 
Marc Dcpratto and Barry MacDonald, Boy's Club 
and Joan MacDonald, Royal Bank Project Worker. 
The children left to right are Rachelle and Gisele 
Sauve and Gail Larocque who collected the most 
bottle's. - Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald Susan Sabourin . Louyse Poirier. Sheila C?nway of 
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Martintown rumor mill 
(by Art Buckland) 

Th is week I turn my column 
over to Ruth Mowat and her 
prize-winning poem from the 
Country Living Contest. 

My morning tasks completed
the rest of the day I care. 

I care about the new baby born 
just down the road; 

I visited a city friend one bleak 
smog filled day, 

She asked , bewildered, why I'd 
left to live ''the Country 
Way", 

"It's exciting in the city, bustling, 
always something new-

In that little town of yours, 
whatever do you do?" 

"I rise each and every morn to 
breathe the clean fresh air. 

MacGILLIVARY'S 
Outfitters 

316 Cla.rk Ave., Oornwe.1i 
Tel. 933-4867 

BAGPIPES. 
MGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by -the yard 
anything Scottish 

we have it 
16-18-tf . 

I care about the poorer fo lk, 
struggling with their load. 

I care about the Church Group 
raising funds for Overseas, 

I care about the children, busy as 
little bees. 

I care about the firemen. the 
ball-team, the local Cubs and 
Scouts, · 

I care about the Girl Guides, the 
Council, and the far off 
droughts. 

I care about the Blind, the Cancer 
ridden bodies, the Red 
Cross, 

I care about the Environment , the 
preservation of our moss. 

And so I am a joiner; we fight 
whatever cause is greatest

A new arena for our town now, 
was the latest. · · 

"But, don ' t you feel, dear friend , 
the City's full of culture? 

Don't you miss the theatre , the 
ballet, and at the zoo a 
vulture? 

Don't you miss the shqps, the 
educational displays? 

Don't you miss the nightlife, and 

FASHION 220 COSMETICS 
FOR FREE FACIAL 

CALL 525-3789 

and ask about your free glamor case 

Openings in this area and surroundings for 
full time or part time work 

Stonnont Dundas & Glengany County 

Roman Catholic Separate School Board 

NOTICE 
JUNIOR or PRE-KINDERGARTEN 

33-2c 

~rhe . Junior or P re-kindergarten planned to 
be located at Ecole St. Joseph, Alexandria, 
will be re-located instead at Ecole Perpetuel
Secours, Alexandria. 

YVON MARTIN 
Area Superintendent 

M·ONSTER 'CAR' BINGO 
1N 

CORNWALL 

$4,400 IN PRIZES 

33-2c 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th, 8 P.M-
wATER STREET ARENA 

Admission $1.00 Doors open at 6 p.m. 

16 Regular Games at .......................... $ 50.00 
ts Special ~ameTs ta.alt li._. ... .... .......................... . $$1: ·: 
6 Door Pnzes o ng .. .. .... ....... .. .... ... . . • 

MONSTER SPECIAL GAME 
(FULL CARD) 

197 4- PONTIAC 'ASTRE' 
(Winner must pay sales t ax and licence) 

BUSES PROVIDED FROM BAWKESBURY AND MAXVILLE 

OPTIMIST CLUB OF CORNWALL 

SPECIALS FOR AUGUST 
ALL COMPONENTS, including radio AM and FM, 

8 t rack record plazyer, 20% 
ear phone and stand ........ 0 DISCOUNT 

BEDROOM SET, 3 pcs ....... ......................... . 

CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR ................ .. 

KITCHEN SET, 6 chairs, 1 table ........... . 

189.00 
189.00 
199.00 

AIR CONDITIONERS a-nd 
DEHUMIDIFIERS .......... .. 20% DISCOUNT 

ALL CHAIRS, LAZY BOY, etc. 20% DISCOUNT 

0 0
1!.n~Ait:~s ............ ........ ...... .. 30% DISCOUNT 

REFRIGERATORS ....... ........... . .. 20% DISCOUNT 

RANGES ...... .... .... ...... .. ..... ... 20% DISCOUNT 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
Tel. 525-1267 Alexandria 

3l- 3c 
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the busy office days?" 

''I'm not far from a ll of this, 
whenever I choose to go, 

And I have far more here, than in 
any City's glow; 

I'm known as I walk down street ; 
greeted by friendly smiles 

Of those who have time to listen 
to my joys and my wiles .. 

Of those who know my child's 
name; and enfold him as 
their own, 

Of those whom prosperity has 
endowed; those whom hard
ship have known; 

My friends are varied , and of 
interesting employs, 

I talk of politics. teaching. 
farming; the antics of local 
boys . 

I converse with nurses, lawyers, 
gardeners, and local men of 
business, 

I even chat with tho,se who choose 
the title " Ms." 

Our shows are real life dramas, 
deeper than a movie, 

Our teenagers are lively-per
haps even a little ·'groovy"; 

My country Ballet is a field of 
corn wafting in the breeze, 

My Zoo's surrounding fields; and 
life abundant in the trees . 

What better aria, th'an· that of 
Spring's first Robin? 

What better education than the 
foaling of old "Dobbin"? 

You look pale, my city friend; 
perhaps it is the smog, 

Record my robust countenance in 
your daily log; ' 

Your concrete jungle burns your 
feet, the air is full of 
chemicals; 

Come tip-toe in my lush grass; 
inhale the fragrant flowers ' 
smells. 

You're tired from the hustle, the 
running to catch a bus. 

Come walk the Spring-time 
meadow and listen to a 
thrush. 

l've lived the city life, my friend, 
where day and night are one; 

I've fought the crowds; rode the 
elevator when work was 
done. 

I've faced the competition; the 
cut-throat way of living; 

And then chose the Country Life; 
-One of Love and Giving." 

Many mourn 
Mrs Lacombe 

The largely attended funeral of 
Mrs. Rosa Lacombe was held at 
3 :00 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 14th, 
in St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith. 

A resident of Glen Sandfield all 
her life, Mrs. Lacombe passed 
away at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital after a short illness, at 
the age of 91. 

Rev. Lucien Lussier celebrated 
the mass and Father Remi 
Bellemare of Ottawa, assisted. 
Members of the Sisters of St. 
Mary of Ottawa, St. Eugene, 
Vankleek Hill and from other 
parts of the province, formed a 
guard of honor. 

Born at' Glen Sand field , April 
13, 1883. Mrs. Lacombe was the 
daughter of the late Damase de 
Bellefeui lle and Eulalie Theoret. 
She attended the local public 
school and was employed several 
years by the C.N.R. in Glen 
Sandfield prior to her marriage to 
Alcidas Lacombe of St. Justine. 
She was the eldest parishioner of 
St. Paul's Parish and always had 
given great example of fai th and 
courage to all her family. 

Mrs . Rosa Lacombe is survived 
by nine children: Raymond of 
Glen Sandtield ; Alice. a Sister of 
St. Mary , Ottawa ; Mrs. Marg
uerite Leroux. Ste Anne de 
Prescott: Agathe. Mrs. Edouard 
Decaire. Glen Robertson; Ju
liette, Mrs . Real Cardinal and 
Mrs. Rita Roy . both of Cornwall; 
Pearl. Mrs. Patrick Chenier, . 
Claire, Mrs. Gabriel Valade and 
Dora, Mrs. R. R. Segouin. all of 
Montreal. 

Pallbearers were six grand
sons : Robert Murphy, J ean 
Claude Cardinal. Andre Boris, 
Claude Bradley. Andre Cadieux. 
Robert Ethier. 

Interment was in the parish 
cemetery. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE GLENGARRY 

NEWS 

FOR LOW COST 
DENTURE 
SERVICE' 

THE CORNWALL and 
DISTRICT DENTAL 

SOCIETY 

announces that 

DR. NELSON 
LAFRAMBOISE 
820 McConnell 
Tel. 933-6021 

IS A PARTICIPANT IN 
THE LOW COS':f . 

DENTURE SERVICE 
13-tf 

ELECTED DDGM- Rt. War. 
Bro . W.T.R. Hav was elected and 
invested as Dist;.ict Deputy Grand 
Master of Eastern District A.F. & 
A.M. G.R.C. at the 119th Annual 
Communication of Grand Lodge 
A.F. & A.M . of Canada in 
Ontario, held in Toronto , July 
17th and 18th this year. He is a 
Past Master and life member of 

,Hawkesbury Lodge #450; a past Z 
of St. John's Chapter R.A.M. 
#148 Vankleek Hill; a life member 
of Ottawa Lodge of Perfection 14 
degree A. & A.S.R. and Past 
Grand Lodge Steward. He has 
been secretary of Hawkesbury 
Lodge for the past twenty years. 
Other Grand Lodge appointments 
were: V. W. Bro . Ian Stewart, 
Maxville; V .W. Bro. Fay Shaver. 
Chesterville and V. W . Bro. 
Charles Crober. Morrisburg. 

Incidence web 
worm lighter 

For the second consecut ive 
year residents of the United 
Counties are being subjected to a 
heavy plague of fall web worms. 
But this year's attack is lighter 
than in 1973. 
" It was pretty bad last year.·· 
said Paul Burgess, a natural 

Alex Lacombe 
died at 82 

A resident of the McCrimmon 
area, Alexander Lacombe died 
Sunday. August 4th. at the home 
of his daughter. Mrs. Dan 
MacMillan. His death at the age 
of 82. fo llowed a long illness. 

A son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Laco mbe of McCrimmon, 
he was predeceased by his wife. 
Christena MacMillan. and a son 
Donald. He leaves to mourn a son 
and two daughters : Mrs. John 
Maclean (Isabel), Alexandria; 
Mrs. Dan MacMillan (Della), 
Loch iel and Osias Lacombe of 
McCrim mon. Eleven grandchil
dren and 12 great grandchildren 
also survive. as does a brother 
Peter Lacombe of Greenfield. 

The funeral was held Wed
ne day. August 7th. to St. 
Alexander's Church, Lochiel. 
Father Lussier offered the mass 
and burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were James Mc
Phee. Aurele Ladouceur. Jack 
Maclean. James MacMillan, 
Ewen .MacMillan and James 
Cousineau. 

resources spokesman. 
The worms' handiwork. a 

tightly woven gossamer web seen 
on elms, ash and lilac, is in 
evidence along the 401, Highway 
31 and 43. 

But nothing to worry about Mr. 
Burgess reassured. They circle 
the branches with the ir webs in 
broad leaf trees. ki ll ing the leaves 
but the leaves would have fallen 
anvway, he said. 

The ·worm itself is about an inch 
long when full grown and a pale 
yellow-g reen in color with a broad 
dark stripe down its back and a 
yellow lateral stripe. 

J. DUBUC, O.D. 
J .. FOURNIERt O.D. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Wednesday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21• Main St . Alexandria, Ont. 

Above Alexandria. Stationery 
store 

For appointment Tel. any day 

between 9 and 6 - 525-Z'75:J 
it 

~ NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

The Township of Charlottenburgh requires 

an Arena ManageT 

Applications will be received by the undersigned 

untiJ 

Friday, September 30th, 197 4 
at 5 p.m, and will be kept confidential 

Salary to be commensurate with experience 

R, c,, GAGNE, AMCT, Clerk-Treas. 

Williamstown, Ont. 
34-2c 

MORE-WOOD HOMES LTD. 

The Cadillac of 
Factory Built Homes 

WE OFFER - A completely finished home on your 
foundation, with a choice of colours in exterior and 
interior finis hes. 

- More than 30 models available, each model can be 
changed to meet your taste and requirements. 

- Bungalows - Ranch Bungalows - Split levels · 2-3-4 
Bedrooms. 

FOR INFORMATIO~ CALL 

613-238-5121 - 6 13-448-2911 
OR COME AND SEE US AT 

Morewood, Ont. 
WHERE WE HA VE SOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

World War 11 
veteran dies 

Advertise In The Glengarty News 

A resident of Alexandria , 
Edwin George Gibbs died in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
Thursday. August 15th. His death 
at the age of 61 was unexpected 
and came as a great shock to his 
family. 

Just Opened· 
Dress and Sportswear Manufacturing Plant 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
Applicant s m:ty now be interviewe~ at 

1,19 St. George St.,, Da1housie Station 
or call 

MRS. JEAN CAMPEAU 514-269-2316 
33-20 

Mr. Gibbs was a native of 
Montreal and served with the 
RCAF from 1939 to 1945 when he 
was released with the rank of 
Flying Officer. He had been 
wounded and was awarded the 
1939-45 star. the Atlantic Star. 
the CVSM and clasp, the War 
Medal and Operational Wings . 
Afte r the war he attended Loyala 
College and McGill University 
and was currently employed with 
the Departm ent of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs in Ottawa. He 
had been a perma nent resident of 
this area since the past five years . 

1 . Ll~E-8EAU1'T ~AI,OK 7 
I Dalkeith, Ont j 

Sorry , We're closed for holidays 

To mourn his loss he leaves his 
wife. the former Mary Taillefer . · r 
two daughters and three sons . 
They are : Jacqueline. Mrs . 
Jacq ues Levasseur, Mo:itreal ; 
Mrs. Ann Moore, Robert and 
Raymon d . all of Alexandria, and 
Ri~hard of Templeton . Que . 

He also leaves three brothers 
and two sisters: Michael Gibbs of 
Lochiel; Albert of Chateauguay; 
Patrick of Cloverdale, B.C.; Mrs . 
Mary Chrysoulakis of Sarnia and 
Mrs. Kay J ones of Toronto. 

The funeral was held on 
Saturday, August 17th to St . 
Fin nan's Cathedral where Rev . 
Leo MacDonell offered the 
funeral mass . Burial was in St. 
Firrnan's Cemetery. 

Williamstown 

Holstein makes 
top ten 

Glennova Honey Rochelle. a 
purebred Holste in owned by 
Robert J. Smith. Williamstown, 
Ontario and bred by Lorain H. 
Aulcnback. Alexandria, Ontario 
ha~ placed 4th for milk in the 365 
cfo\· division of her 2-year-old 
re~ord. For this placing she has 
received a Superior Production 
ce rtificate . 

Sired by the famous Seiling 
Rockman \'vl10 is classified Excel
lent for type and designated Class 
Extra. Rochelle herself is clas
sified Good for type. Her dam is 
Garrymede Bridget Ivanhoe. 

ADVERTISE IN-THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Shoe 
Shack 

"A PERSONAL 
MESSAGE 
FROM LARRY 
HICKMAN,, 

Dear Friends: 

from August 26th 

to September 2nd 

3rd Kenyon 

1-535 MOWER CONDITIONER 
2-3-point hitch REAR BUCKET SCOOP 
2-6-ton WAGONS 
2-3-point hitch FORAGE CORN HARVESTER 

AUTOMATIC RESET PLOWS 
1- BALE THROWER 
1- FORANO MANURE SPREADER 

CREVIER BUS LINES 

182 Main St Alexandria 

LEAV!NG FOR 

Ottawa Ex Daily 

Departure 10.30 Leaving Ottawa 12 p.m. midnight 

Price per person $3.50 return 

For Reservation Tel. 525-3444 

Bus Leaving From Depot 

.. 

I am pleased to announce that I have 
recently purchased the ''Shoe Shack'' 
for your shopping convenience. 

Our specialty is the finest in MEN'S 
ATTIRE, FORMAL WEAR, SUITS, COATS 
and FOOTWEAR. Our SPORTWEAR stock 
includes ieans, casual 
everything to suit 

pants, shirts and sweaters; 
taste. your individual 

We guarantee 
friendly, personal 

to continue to 
attention that 

give you the 
we gave you at 

our former location. 
Raymond O'Connell has ioined my staff and 

he 
him 

invites all 
and enioy 

his friends 
the newly 

to come in and see 
decorated atmosphere 

give you 
you have 

We will continue to 
quality of service that 
accustomed to; at prices, 

the special 
been 

your budget. 

14 Main St 

Tel. 525-1670 

of course, to suit 

Sincerely 

Larry Hickman 
Manager 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

More exhibHors in Horticultural 
Society annual flower show 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert A. Quart 
enjoyed a week's motor trip 
around the Gaspe a nd through 
New Brunswick. 

Mrs . Tom Stritch , Patrick and 
Kathleen , spent a week visiting 
he r mother, Mrs . Edna Rolland. 

Mrs . Dolphis Filion has re
turned home after a short stay in 
hospita l. 

Recent visitors with the Frank
lin family, St. Elmo, were Fre d 
Franklin of Ottawa, and Con
stable Dave Arbuckle, Scott and 
Tracy of Toronto. 

The service for St. Michael's 
Anglican Church for this Sunday, 
Trinity II , will be at St. Mark's, 
Avonmore, at 9:30 a.m. 

Mr. and Mrs . Allan Douglas 
and family have returned from 
Bancroft and taken up residence 
in the Maxville area again. 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Pearl Jack 
and 

Arlen Quig 

Friday, August 30, 1974 
8.30 p.m, 

The Village Guild 
'Oornwallis Hotel 

::i1ster .t'rances Marie H.N. of 
St. Joseph's Hospital. Peter
borough. is spending some time 
visit ing her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Guindon. 

Mrs Lafleur 
died at 84 

Mrs. Cassie Ellen Lafle ur, 
widow of the late Farquhar 
Lafleur, passed away at Cornwall 
General Hospital , on August 7th, 
at the age of 84. Mrs. Lafleur was 
born at St. Elmo, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacIntyre. 

She resided all her married life 
in Finch. Since the death of her 
husband, she had resided at 
Gle n-Stor-Dun Lodge, Cornwall. 

She is survived by one son, 
John Duncan (Ted) of Ottawa, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Darbyson, (Ethel Beryl) , Mont
real ; also by several grand
children and great grandchildren . 

The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Morrison of 
Finch Presbyterian Church at the 
Brownlee Funeral Home, Finch, 
on Saturday, August 10th, at 2:00 
p .m . Interme nt was in Finch 
Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Louis Tannis, 
Al Hurry, Roderick McRae and. 
John Price. 

(F. v. LALONDE l 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

ST. TELE'SPHOR'E - TEL. 269-2334 

LANCASTER - TEL. 347-3546 
34-lo 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
5 Main St Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2525 

ALEXANDRIA 

WE GIVE' GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

OPEN TILL 10 P .M. FRIDAY EVENING 

The Maxville Horticultural 
Society held its annual flower 
show in the commun ity hall last 
Wednesday evening with what 
guest speaker Gordon Thom 
referred to as "the expected 
standard of e xcellence". The 
membership held steady this year 
at about 140, but there was a 
satisfying rise in the number of 
exhibitors, 24 seniors, and 11 
juniors. The prize list had been 
revised this year, and prize 
monies raised. Judge for the 
show was Ian MacLaughlin of 
Kemptville, who made two trips 
viewing lawns and gardens. and 
then the flowers . 

A very good crowd turned out 
in the evening to view the show, 
and President Morley Kitely 
welcomed one and a ll and 
expressed the appreciation of the 
society for the support shown this 
year; in particular the outstand
ing effort by the 19 junior 
gardeners. Mr . Thom of Morris
burg. who is Director of Eastern 
District #II, and a familiar visitor 
at local shows, spoke briefly on 
the quality of the exhibits, and 
invited interested members to 
attend the annual meeting which 
will be on Oct. 19, in Russell. This 
district comprises the regions of 
Martintown, Vankleek Hill , Mor
risburg, Maxville, North Rox
borough, and Russell. He also 
welcomed new members every
where, joining a horticultural 
society is a wonderful way to meet 
people, make congenial new 
friends , a nd get to know 
everybody. 

Secretary Gordon Winter ex
plained some fine points that the 
judge had mentioned during the 
afternoon competition. That it is 
e ssential to have the exact 
number of blooms required in the 
classes, and also the exact 
measureme nt if size is men
tioned. Otherwise an entry is 
disqualified . One color, which 
applied in several of the 
soph isticated groups of arrange
ments, means all the same color, 
since tones are specified if 
necessary. Wild flowers means 
flowers that are never found 
gro~ ing in a garden . Members 
were invited to the annual pot 
luck supper which will be held in 

Kilts made to measure 
Sporrans, Shean Dhus 

Pipes, Reeds, Hose, 
Scottish Jew:elry, 

Tweed and Tartan 
Blankets. Novelties 

Tartan Records 
'Top Prices for second-hand 

Bagp1peil 

DANSKIN'S. 
MAXVILLE 

ONT.ARIO 17-tf ..... 

FOODLINER · 

GROCERY 
Facelle Royale 2 ply or asst. colors 
BATHROOM TISSUE 2 roll pkg. 39:c 

68c 
79~ 
99c 
4gt 

South African Outspan 
ORANGES, size 112 's ........ doz. 

Scottowels Asst. Colors 
PAPER TOWELS ........ 2 roll pkg. 

Heinz White 
VINEGAR . .. .... ........ 128 oz. cont. 

Top Valu, Blue Powdered 
DETERGENT ................ 5 lb. bag 

Lava Special Pack 
LIQUID BLEACH .. .. 128 oz. cont. 

Top Valu (Ont. stores only) 3 1 lb. $} 
MARGARINE ............... . . prts. 

PRODUCE 
Cal. Green Thompson 2 88c SE-ED LESS GRAPES lbs. 

Cal. Sweet Eating 40, .. 
NECTARINES .... lb. J,1,, 

U.S. No. 1 Cal. 45c BARTLETT PEARS ... ...... ..... lb. 

Canada No. 1 Green 
PASCAL CELERY, size 24's .. .. ea. 

Canadn. No. 1 Ont. grown 
CARROTS, 2 lb, bag .... ..... .. .. ... ea. 

MEAT 

Bottom cut, from the beef hip } 39 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST .... lb. • ' 

Fresh Lean 
GROUND BEEF ........ lb. s,c 
cut from the beef chuck, Bo-neless } 3·9 
BEEF BLADE STEAK ...... ...... lb. • 

Nu.tritious, Sliced Fresh 
PORK LIVER .... ... ... .. ..... .. 

Top Valu, by the piece 
VISKING BOLOGNA ... .... 

lb. 49c 
lb. 39c 

Top 'Va!u, 2½-3½ lb. fully cooked } 39 
DINNER HAMS .... . .. . .. . . ... .. ... lb. • 

Septe mber, and at which the 
prize money will be given out. 

Chief prizewinner was Mrs. 
Ann Kerr of Fournier, who won 
the Eaton Tro phy with the highest 
number of points. She also had 
the highest score for a member 
exhibiting for the first time, 
receiving a prize donated by the 
Misses Ferguson of Dunvegan. 
Mrs. Oris Beaudette of Maxville, 
came second, winning the Simp
sons-Sears Trophy. The prize
winning lawns belonged to Mr. 
and Mrs . Barry Warwick, Mrs. 
Oris Beaudette. and Mrs. Osie F. 
Villene uve. First with her annual 
flower border was Mrs . Beau
de tte, followed by Mrs. Viola 
Rowe and Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
MacGillivray . Mrs. L. W . Mac
Killican had the best perennial 
flower border, with Arnold Scott 
second, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Warwick third. Ron Clay of St. 
Elmo, had the best mixed flower 
garden , with Arnold Scott second, 
and Ernest MacPhail third. Mr. 
and Mrs. Warwick .had the best 
rock garden , Mrs. Harvey Clem
ens second, and Mrs . George 
Heinsma third. 

The best verandah or window 
box was exhibited by Mrs. Ben F. 
Villeneuve, with Mrs . Ann Kerr , 
then Mrs. Gordon Winter. Mrs. 
W. E. He nderson won with her 
hanging basket , followed by Mrs . 
Gordon Winter, and Ernest 
MacPhail. There was a special 
class for the geraniums which 
were given out as premiums last 
spring, won by Mrs. Gordon 
Winter, Mrs. Eddy Carter, and 
Mrs. Ron Clay. Mrs. Kerr had the 
highest number of points in 
senior vegetable displays, with 
Mrs . Bill Rolfe second, and Mrs. 
R. F. McRae tied with Arnold 
Scott for third. An interesting 
class was the "Most unusual 
plant'', this was won by Mrs. 
Rowe, with the odd and very 
attractive Shrimp plant, also 
familiarly known as the " Bread of 
Heaven. " 

In the junior division Ian 
Kennedy won with the best 
vegetable and flower garden, 
then Da rlene Guindon, Donrey 
Guindon, and Dale Guindon. 
Donrey Guindon won the card 
table display, with Darlene 
second, and Ian Kennedy third. 
Tracy W arwick had the best 
sunflower, Donrey Guindon had 
the best vegetable animal in the 
6-11 g roup and Janet Kennedy 
in the 12-16 group. 

Had 4-H meeting 

at Apple Hill 
Kathy Thomson opened the 

Charlottenburg h Calf Club meet
ing with the 4-H pledge. 
Showmanship was the subject of 
the meeting held at Wm. 
Carmody's farm. Apple Hil l. 

Lyle Howes gave tips on our 
calves in preparation for Ach
ieveme nt Day (Aug. 10). 

Our leader. Peter Van Slecv
wen. gave us a lesson and quiz on 
milk production in Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmody were 
thanked fo r their hospital ity and it 
was announced that a Fun Night 
was planned for Friday, August 
23. with Lancaster Calf Club at 
Williamstown H igh School. 

I 

WANT ADS 

DON'T COST 

THEY PAY! 

ORDER NOW 
A void Equipment 

Shortage 

HYDRAULIC 

Barn Cleaner 
Hydraulic unit and motor 
inside building. This sort 
of drive eliminates the 
gears, belts, clutches, fric
tion discs and wear and 
tear of parts. Swing with 
cylinder_ 

CO-OP 

Prefab Silo 
BUTLER 

Three cable silo unloader 
conveyers, cattle feeders 

DION self unloading 
forage boxes 

and 8 or 12 ton forage 
wagons 

L. Lauzon 
rARM MACHINERY 

DEALER 
SALES and SERVICE 

57 Kenyon St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1937 

19-tf 

Dunvegan WI 
had musical 

On July 25, Dunvegan W.l. mei 
in the Hall. with Mrs . Mack 
MacRae presiding. 

The motto "Everything that the 
sun shines on sings". was 
commented on by Mrs. N.M. 
MacLeod, Skye. 

The roll call "Name your 
favorite song:' , was answered by 
32 members . Twelve visitors were 
present. 
. The musical program was 

directed b y Mrs. W. J . Baxter. It 
consisted of : 1. A trio-Lois 
Nixon, Monica Smith and Lorna 
<;:ampbell sang P retty Pink Petty, 
from the Operetta, Miss Hook of 
Holland . Girls were in costume. 

2. Piano Solo-Monica Smith, 
Tarantella, by Stephen Heller. 

A quartette composed of Lois 
Nixon , Monica Smith , Lorna 
Campbell and Nancy Thomson 
sang Regular Royal Queen from 
operetta "Gondoliers" by Gilbert 
and Sullivan . 

Mrs. Baxter played a piano 
solo. a March by Holleander 
followed by the trio singing Three 
Little Maids from School, from 
the operetta "Mikado" by Gilbert 
and Sullivan . 

The closing number was the 
quartette singing "Song of the 
Nations" to the tune Hy!1111 to Joy 

Farquhar Dewar 
Maxville dies 

Funeral services were held at 
Maxville, Tuesday, Aug. 13th for 
Farquhar Dewar, a resident of 
that community for most of his 91 
.years. 

A soil' of the late Hugh Dewar 
and his wife, the late Margaret 
Cumming, he operated an ashery 
prior to the First World War when 
the making of potash from wood 
ashes was a thriving industry in 
Eastern Ontario. 

He farmed in Western Canada 
near Tompkins, Sask. for several 
years returning to Maxville about 
1920 and farming in the district 
until his retirement some 12 years 
ago. 

Mr. Dewar died Aug. 10 at 
Hotel Dieu. Corn wall. following a 
brief illness. 

He leaves two sons, Hugh and 
Russell, both of Maxville; four 
grandchildren, Christine, John 
James and Dominique; and three 
sisters, Mrs. Christine Duggan of 
Walnut Creek, California; Mrs. 
Clara Crawford, of Cornwall and 

by Beethoven . 
Mrs. Baxter gave a short 

history of the composers and brief 
story of the operettas before each. 
was performed. She expressed 
the nee d for parents and friends 
to encouTage boys and girls in 
their musical ambition<. . 

Mrs. Winnifred 
Osh::iwa. 

Murray of Rev. Iver Maciver of Maxville 
Presbyterian Church. 

He was predeceased by his 
wife , the former Christie Belle 
McRae on Oct. 17, 1967; by one 
son, John; b y a brother William 
and by a sister, Mrs . H. M. 
Wood. 

Rev. W. E . Henderson of 
Maxville United Church con
ducted the service at th e Munro 
Funeral Home in the absence of 

Papeterie 

Pallbearers were John and 
James Dewar, grandsons; Gordon 
and Stanley Wood, nephews; 
Donald Jones; and Neil McLean , 
a former neighbor. 

Burial was in the family plot in 
Maxville cemetery. 

Relatives and friends were in 
attendance from Montreal, 
Oshawa, Ottawa and surrounding 
points. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Stationery 

23 Main St., · Alexandria Tel. 5?.15-1232 

· .Glengarry' s 
Back-To-School 
HEADQUARTERS 

We can help _you with ·all your school needs 
M-10 

Celebrate our 

th 
Ontario store o~ning with a 

•' ·• .. ' ... --- ' . . . .. . .•. . . . . . •' 

. ...... ...... 

Thrifty 
Dinner 
·Special. 

at every ~totl~ c~icken Viffn...in Ontario 
I Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, August 21, 22 & 23 only! I 

Thrifty Dinner 
2 pieces of 

delicious Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Creamy Cole Slaw 

Golden Brown French Fries 
Grecian Bread 

TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE 

Lancaster South side of Highway 401 on Highway 2 

Also stores in Cornwall and Hawkesbury 

Colonel Sanders is 
mighty proud of his 
boys at every Scott's 
Chicken Villa. Now 
there are 100 Scott's 
Chicken Villas in 
Ontario. Join The 
Colonel in celebrating 
the 100th store open
ing and enjoy a Thrifty 
Dinner for just $1. 

Tel. 347-2670 

/ 
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B&H sweep their semi-final 
series against Pizzeria team 

by Jean Luc Menard 
Bergeron & Hope have swept Last Thursday night , Monkland 

the round "B" semi-finals from took the first game by defeating 
Green Valley Pizzeria while ABS 6-2. Leo March, the 
Monkland is leading ABS two winning pitcher allowed only 3 
games to one in their best of five hits and struck out 10 batters. 
series. Play resumes Thursday at ABS committed 5 errors in the 
7 30 game. In the second game, Pat ; p.m. 

50MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ()NT. 

BRANDON 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

l'el. 525-2063 by appointment 
88-tf 

NORMAN S. 
CR~MER, D.C. 

Doctor of Dliropractic 
15 Fourth St East 

Cornwall, Ont 

Tel. (613) 933-7884 

~ 
~ 

Highway 34 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-3743 

GENERAL POOLS 
Distributed by 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS 
ANDRE LALONDE 

In ground Pool, complete kit sta,rt at $1,495 
Above ground Pool, complete kit start at $184.96 

PREFAB SWIMMING POOLS 
SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES 

OUTDOOR CORN ROAST 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24th 

AT 7 P.M. 

To Celebrate the Grand Opening of the 

'THE JOINT' 
(A COFFEE HOUSE) 

at The Greening in Dunvegan 

AU the corn you can eat for $LOO 

Inside the coffee house, Karen Egan and groul,i and 

John Evans (British ballads and folk songs)., 

violinists1 singers, etc, 

13pace limited for inside show. First come, first seate_d 
34-lc 

Ladies' Softball 
The Kenyon Bombers whipped 

the Barnstormers 21 to 9 in 
Women's Softball on Wednesday , 
August 14th and the Midnight 
Stars downed Sealtest 32 to 18. 

Killoran allowed only 4 hits and 
struck out 11 batters to defeat 
Green Valley 15-8. The game 
was marred with 13 errors. Bobby 
Leroux and Roch Lajoie both had 
J runs batted in. 

Sunday night, Bergeron and 
Hope took a 2-0 lead in games 
by clipping Green Valley 5-2. 
Bob Latreille, the winning pitcher 
allowed 3 hits while the Green 
Valley team was responsible for S 
errors. Pat Killoran hit a 2-run 
homerun for B&H while Hubert 
McDonell responded with a solo 
homerun. The second game 
lasted 10 complete innings and 
finally ABS came out on top of a 
5-4 score . Robert Boisvenue 
went all the way to strike out 8 
batters although he allowed 14 
hits to Monkland. Leo March, the 
losing pitcher struck out 9 and 
allowed only 6 hits but was 
responsible for 12 walks. Garry 
Thomas had two triples, while 
Bruno Lalonde and Doug Mel
drum both hit J singles. 

Monday night, Monkland took 
a 2-1 lead by overtaking ABS by 
a 10- 7 score. Each team had 12 
hits and 2 errors. Leo March was 
the winning pitcher. Ronnie 
Poapst sparked the Monkland 
attack by slamming two home
runs for 3 runs batted in . Rolland 
Lalonde hit a solo homerun, a 
double and a single for 4 runs 
batted in. In the second game, 
Bergeron & Hope put the 
finishing touches on Green Valley 
on a one-hit shutout by Pat 
Killoran. Killoran struck out 13 
batters and did not allow a walk. 
Hubert McDonell allowed only 3 
hits lo B&H in a losing cause. 

Games coming up: 
Thursday, August 23: Alex. 

Builders Supplies vs Monkland 
(Game 4). 

Sunday, August 25: Monkland 
vs Alex. Builders Supplies (Game 
5, if necessary) OR Finals game 1. 

Monday, August 26: Finals 
(Game 1 or 2). 

Mrs. Richard Lefebvre won $50 
in the Fastball 50-50 draw on 
Sunday, August 18th and on 
Thursday, August 15th Marc 
Depratto won an amount of 
$42.50. 

Teenager wins 
golf title 

David Amelotte, 16 of Mont
real, playing in the men 's A class 
this year, won the men's club 
championsh ip at the Glengarry 
Golf course. Sunday. David 
scored 160 for the 36-hole play to 
e merge winner by one point over 
Sid Bird of Finch in Class A. 

Real Boisvenu took Class B 
honors, while Rene Amelotte, 
Cornwall, won in Class C. 

The junior championships were 
decided in the rain Saturday. 
David Bird won in Class A; 
Cameron Ward in Class B; 
Michael Willard, Class C. 

Play in the Glengarry Open is 
. set for Sunday. 

mister mann 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
SCHOOL ·BOUND 
Boys and Men 

G.W.G. . 
1eans 

Suits, ties, shirts 

and dress pants. 

Fall and 

winter coats 

V- Neck pullovers, 

cardigans 

New blazers and 

sports coats. 

17 Main St. Alexandria Te l. 525 -2 030 

Many youngsters pass tests as 
swim season nears close 

Swimming at the Park is slowly 
coming to a. close and with it 
comes the end of swimming 
lessons. Exams took place for the 
younger swimmers on a crisp, 
cool August 9th; the cold drd not 
affect the enthusiasm as the 
results were very pleasing. The 
exams for the older swimmers 
took place on a beautiful August 
JS. These results were also very 
satisfying. 

Examiners Peter Warren and 
Robbie Gilles were present. 

The successful candidates are: 
Puddlers: Marc Lefebvre, Jody 

Flaro, Jeff MacDonald, Tanya 
Henri, Angela Wissell , Dale 
Barbara , Craig Smith , Tara 
Macdonell, Craig Macdonell, 
Linda Kennedy, Marc Lefebvre, 
Alain Girard, Andre Marcoux. 

Pre-Beginners: Daniel Ouel
lette, Anthony Hagen, Jose 
Sabourin, Rita Hagen, Richard 
Sabourin, Lorraine Carriere, 
Diane Cousineau, Linda Cou
sineau, Paul Carriere, Joanne 
Titley, Nicole Desjardins, Natalie 
Dubeau, Kathleen Ropchan, Sean 
Ropchan , Helene Levert, Gail 
MacMillan, Kristie Marr, James 
Rice, Lori Thompson, Kershey 
McCormick, Celine Bourdeau, 
Carmen Bourdeau. 

Beginners: Brigitte Lefebvre, 
Lise Boileau, Gaetanne Blais, 
Karen Cameron, Andre Taillefer, 
Sylvie Emond, Marian Lawson, 
Gerald Beauclair, Dale Dumou
chel, Andre Lefebvre, Royden 
Larocque, Debbie Robinson, 
Louise Lajoie, Neil Cameron, Ann 
Ferguson, Elizabeth McCormick, 
Daniel Bourdeau, Hugette Bour-

deau, Carmen Bourdeau, Celine 
Bourdeau, Maurice Brunet, Anita 
Rivette, Julie Filion, Isabelle 
Chenier, Colette Taillefer, Mar
tine Ouellette, Sylvie Thibaud
eau, Mary Catherine Lalonde, 
Julie Levert , Scott Moffat, Bobby 
Sabourin, Mike Moore , Sophie 
Dupuis, Andrea Whelan, Cliff 
Robertson, Pierre Claude, David 
Filion, Carol Des!osier, Danny 
Flaro , Marc Brunet. 

Juniors: Cheryl Macdougall, 
Andrew Lawson , Stephanie Whe
lan, Lynn Hurtubise, Joanne 
Wissell , Suzanne Wissell, Fran
cois Beau cl air, Holly-Dee Nor
man , Catherine McCormick, Ni
cole Wissell, Lise Campeau, 
Ricky Larocque, D. J. MacGillis. 

Intermediate: Sylvie Ramsay, 
Lison Lanthier, Kelly Macdonald, 
Ann Morris, James Villeneuve, 
Birdeen Grant, Madeline Huot, 
Ronnie Allison, Diane Claude, 
Helen Morris, Gerry Lefebvre, 
Jamie Keyes, Sherry Macdonell, 
Billy Allison. 

Seniors: Bonnie Maclaren, 
Ginette Girard , Stephen Keyes, 
Andre Claude. Sandy Maclaren, 
Carol Depratto, Chris Whelan. 

Leaders : Michelle Massie, 
Suzanne Massie. 

Bronze Medallion: Roxanne 
Valade, Cathy Humphries, Sheila 
Conway. 

Bronze Bars: 3rd Bar-Lynn 
Gallant, Louise Laferriere. 

1st Bar-Robert Girard, Pat 
Lawson. 

Supervision will take place 'til 
Sept. 2, from 12:00-7:00 and the 
following weekend, weather per
mitting. 

BY Paule Gauthier 

Tuesday, August 13th, Green
field and Glen Sandfield played a 
tied game 1-1. Cleary Morris 
scored for Greenfield and John 
MacPherson scored for Glen 
Sandfteld. 

Thursday, August 15th, the 
Glengarry Clansmen defeated the 
Glengarry Stars 3-2. Danny 
O'Brien, Jim MacCormick and 
Hugh MacGillivray scored for the 
winning team. Goals for the Stars 
were scored by Ralph Humphries 
and Luc Lacombe. 

Friday, Angus£, 16th, the Stars 
and Lochiel played a three• 11 
game. Goals for the Stars were 
scored by Luc Lacombe, Jim 
Denovan and Gary Howes. 
Scorers for Lochiel were Wayne 
MacMillan (1), Chris Ropchan 
(2). 

August 17, Glen Sandfield won 
over the Glengarry Clansmen 
7-2. John MacPherson scored 4 
of Glen Sandfield's goals while 
Bert Massie, Ian Maclachlan and 

Robbie Macleod scored the 3 
others. 

Scorers for the Glengarry 
Clansmen were: Danny O'Brien 
and Norman Laliberte. 

The standings in the senior 
league are as follows: 

1. Pine Grove 
2. Glen Sandfield 
3. Lochiel 
4. Greenfield 
5. Clansmen 
6. Glengarry Stars 
August 31, in Lochiel, the East 

Side of the- highway Old Timers 
will be playing the West Side of 
highway Old Timers. Players 
must be 35 yrs. old and over and 
must have been out of soccer for 
three years. For more information 
call Alastair MacKenzie. 

Last week the Glengarry 
League took a step forward but 
they seem to be stepping back 
somewhat . Why would Campbell 
MacGillivray get a 4 game 
suspension for kicking the goalie 

ALEXANDRIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 

ARENA 
·cANTEEN 

Tenders clearly marked as to contents will be re
ceived by ~he undersigned on or before 4.00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1974 
for the rental and operation of the Canteen Concession 
at the Alexandria Community Center from October 1, 
197,4 to September 30, 1975. Tenderer should state 
past experience and amount of rent offered. For 
further information contact Michel Depratto, Recre
ation Director, Town of Alexandria, Tel. 526-3600. 
Highest or any tender not necessa.rily accepted. 

LEO POIRIER, 
Secretary Park & Recre!!,tion 

33-2c 

OLD - TIMERS' 
SOCCER GAME 

SAT., AUG. 31st 
AT 

LOCHIEL RECREATIONAL CENTRE 
EAST SIDE OF HIGHWAY 

vs. 
WEST SIDE 

Admission: Adults $1.00 Children 50c 

If you are 315 years or older and 

If you have been out of soccer 3 years or more 

LET US SEE YOU PLAY 

·contact: A. MacKenzie, Box 275-, Alexandria, Ont, 
34-20 

Plan racing on 
loch Garry 

Jo Anne Wood, Susan Conway, 
Janice Barker, Colleen Cameron. 

Jarvo , Keitha McKay and Mari
lyn MacDonald . 

Some JOO outboards may be 
participating in boat races on 
Loch Garry, Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 8th. The racing will be off 
Loch Garry beach and Clarence 
Kuhn is among the promoters •of 
the event. 

There will be 10 classes of 
outboards, hydroplane and run
about, and the races are 
sanctioned by the Canadian 
Boating Federation and the 
American Power Boat Assoc
iation. It is expected racing buffs 
will be here from Montreal, 
Ottawa. Kingston and many other 
points. 

Carl Williams who lives on 
Bishop St. South and is employed 
at Summerstown Marina will be 
among those racing. He has 
already won the national cham
pionship for 1974 and last 
Saturday was a winner in races at 
Beloeil, Que. He is now looking to 
be high point wmner for the year 
and points won at Loch Garry, 
Sept. 8th. will count. 

Vice-President of the Canadian 
Boating Federation, Mr. Williams 
mixes the fuel for racing engines. 
Another area official is Stan 
McDonald of Maxville, who 
makes many of the engines used 
by racers . 

Girls' hockey 
final Monday 

Girls' ball hockey finals will 
take place on Monday evening, 
August 26th. Two top teams will 
be battling for the trophy. 

Playing for the title will be: 
Alexandria-Tish and Penny 

Filiatrault, Susan MacDonald, 
Pat Lawson, Lynne Gallant, 
Louise Laferriere, Mary Morris, 

and Billy Robinson only get a 3 
game suspension for kicking the 
referee? 

1974 marks the 50th year of the 
Glengarry Soccer League but, 
others such as Jerry Simpson, 
seem to think we should term it 
the 50th year war.· 

The Greenspan Tournament 
started August 12th, with Glen 
Sandfield and Greenfield. The 
game was protested by Glen 
Sand field, therefore it will be 
rescheduled sometime this week. 

OTrAWA LEAGUE 
On August 14th , the Glengarry 

Stars played the Ottawa Blue 
Hawks in Lochiel. The game was -
called because of rough play. No 
final decision has yet been made 
as to whether or not the game will 
be replayed. The Ottawa League 
is to decide in the first week of 
September. 

The next game is to be played 
August 21st between the Stars 
and the Centennials. 

Lancaster-Bonnie Macleod, 
Brenda and Cathy Gordon, Susan 
and Mary Fraser , Pam and Judy 

SUBSCRIBE' TO 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

The Glengarry Pipe Band and Dancers Present 

''A Breath of Scotland'' 

Starring 

'WEE ALEC' FINLAY 
and 

THE ROYAL CLANSMEN 
with 3 LOVELY .. LADIES 

SINGER MARGARET ANDER.SON 

Dancer Deluxe SANDRA WRIGH'l' 

Pianist BLANCHE ··'.M.cGINNES 

VANKLEEX HILL COLLEGIATE 

FRIDAY, OCT. 4th, 8.30 P.M. 
Tickets : The ~u~, . Danskins, the usual stores or any 

Sand -M&mber or Dab.car 

Alexandria 
Drugmart 

15 Main St., Alexa.ndria Tel. IS21S-21S21S 

ATLAS SPEOIALS EFFEOTIVE Tms WEEK 

Allerest Time Capsules 

~~~~ia~~: .. ~:5.~ ..... 1.07 
Bromo Seltzer 5.25 oz. 

:;~~~i55.... ..... .... .... 1~06 
F.D.S. Aerosol 3 oz. . Head & Shoulders Sham-

:;:~ia\
9
~ ..... ........... 1.3} poo, 3.7 oz. I 28 'Reg. 1.79. Special • 

Jean-Pierre Bair Bruro Kotex Tampons 40's 

:;:~i~6
~ .. ......... ..... . 2.29 ~ ~i=/~ ................. 1.64 -Q-Tips 270's Write Bros, Pack-1> pelll! 

:;:~~i~ ................. 1.18 :;:~~
80 

.. ..... .. .......... 63c 
Raid House/Garden Schick Super Blades lO's 
Spray,, .4150 ml. } 36 
Reg. 1.99. Special • :;:~i:t~... .... ............ 961c 

ALSO OTHER ITEMS ON SPECIAL' 

Bergeron and Hope 
Sporting Goods 

55 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 525-3688 

FISHING 
Rods, reels and tackle. 

20% OFF 

SWIMMING 
Snorkles, fins and masks 30% OFF 

SLEEPING 
bags and nap sacs 30% OFF 

SOFTBALL 
Bats and gloves 

3O% oFF 

GOLF · a 
Clubs in every price range. 20% oFF 

Shoes and balls and accessories 

TENNIS 
Rackets, balls and shirts 

20% OFF 

All T-SHIRTS 30% OFF 

SOCCER shoes 20% oFF 

FRON AOG081' 22lld 1'0 THE 91,t. 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. J. J. Carmody of 

Pembroke is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. William Caul in Cornwall. 

second prizes, two third prizes 
and another first for a hand knit , 
afghan. Mr. and Mrs. Kaufman 
also were participants in the 
Legion Float which took second 
prize. 

Mrs. Helen Kaufman of Lan
dis, Sask .. who entered a number 
of articles and floral arrange
ments in the Landis Fair last week 
earned five first prizes , five 

James and Douglas Twining 
left for Toronto, after spending 

I 
·1 

l 
I 
I 

-PRE-NAT AL CLASSES 
STORMONT-Cornwall City, Sept. 4/74 

(Afternoon and Evening Classes) 

DUNDAS-Winchester, Sept. 3/74 
(Evening Class} 

·GLENGARRY-Alexandria, Oct. 14174 
(Evening Class) 

Free of cnarge-all expectant pa.rents are welcome to 
·attend: For information call your 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I PUB.LIO HEAL°TH NOR.SE 

·winchester- 77 4--2739 Alexandria-525-3833 L ':::waU-93'3-131.5. (coUtct) _J 
~ \. 

Alexandria Dav Care • Centre 
'Wishes to advise all parents to submit their 
children's applications as soon as possible. 

!\ntries for Septembe_r are limited. Priority ill given 

to residents of Alexandri8. and to those who will be 

attending the Centre full time. 

Pa.rt time children will be accepted only if there is 

place available. 

For application f ortns con ta.ct 

MRS. RITA SEGUIN 

Tel. (613) 525-3542 
$3-30 r 

~-,~~~><~K:»C~~~~K-1 

I Back to school j 

I 
! 
I 
I 

~ ; 
Accutron, Rodania, Bulova, Caravelle, I 

Waltham and Timex. ~ 
A beautiful assortment of diamond sets, ! 

Birthstones and Family rings, ij 
Razors and Cut glass 

Watch, Jewelry 

and 

Razor repairs 

Certified watch maker 

~ 
! 
i .,,., 

~ 

I 
BllfJNO PIGEON I 

~=--~!!~!::!·~~~~!~~ 

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 
August 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 

-Wed., . Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 
. Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31 

ONLY MclNTOSH, THE INOIAN -FlliHTER STOOD 8ETWHN ULZANA 
THE APACHE - ANO THE BLOODIEST MASSACRE OF THE WEST• 

BURT LANCASTER 
"ULZANA'S 

RAID" 
I "11•f" 

g _l~ 
1//JJ,,,..• "f";;a.• 

A~1ffl'rnER; A!NNENT 
WINNING 1$ IOf everybody1 

PAUL JDARRE 
ftEWmAn . WOODWARD 

WlnnlnG 
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two weeks with their brother, 
Frederick C. Twining at Glen 
Twining Centennial Farm, 1967. 

Mrs. Donald W. MacDonald , 
Glen Nevis, left on Monday by 
train for Edmonton where she will 
visit her son, Sandy and Mrs . 
MacDonald and also with her 
brother, Edmund and Mrs . 
MacKay. 

Valerie MacDonell , Green Val
ley, left on Monday for a holiday 
with her sister, Mrs . Dwayne 
Blais in Halifax. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Ladouceur and Mr. and Mrs . 
Denis Roy spent the weekend in 
St. Jean: Que. , where they 
attended the wedding of Bill Benn 
and Andree Larocque. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy 
and children spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs . Jim Weir. 

Mrs . Harold Lapierre of Mont
real is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus H. McDonell th is week. 

Guests of Mrs. Paul Kolada last 
weekend were Mrs . Ida Mac
Menamin and Mrs . Agnes Mac
Culloch of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs . E. F. Nessmith 
who had been guests of her sister, 
Mrs . Grace Cameron left last 
Thursday for their home in Santa 
Rosa, Cal. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rivington, 
(formerly Mrs . Nora Mayville) 
visited friends in Alexandria 
while on a honeymoon trip to 
Canada . 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walsh 
Debbie and Robert and Miss 
Wanda Rafters of Halifax visited 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. 

Pledged vows 
at St Finnan's 

MacDONALD-WOOD 

The marriage of Miss Marlene 
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wood of Alexandria and 
Dale MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald W. MacDonald of 
Gle n Nevis took place in St. 
Fin11an ' s Cathedral on Saturday, 
July 20th Rev. Leo MacDone ll 
~fti-ciated at the· 2:30 p.m. 
ceremony while hymns were sung 
by the bride's sister, Mrs. Pat 
Bethune, Misses Helen Costello 
and Anne MacDonald. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. She wore 
a floor length gown of white lace 
over satin, styled with square 
neckline, full sleeves and deep 
cuff. Her short bouffant veil was 
held by a pearl tiara and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses. 

The bride was attended by her 
sister Doris as maid of honor 
wearing a gown of green voile and 
another sister Judy, and Jennie 
MacDonald . the groom's sister, 
were bridesmaids in gowns of 
yellow. Luanna Bernique was 
flower girl in floor length green, 
similar to the maid of honor. 

Robert MacDonald was best 
man and ushers were Sandy 
MacDonald , the groom's brother, 
and Marcel Bray. Randy Picher 
was ri ng bearer. 

Following the marriage, dinner 
and a reception were held at 

Green Valley Pavilion. Out of 
town guests were present from 
Montreal. Toronto. Edmonton, 
Ottawa and Cornwall. 

For the ir wedding trip to 
Western Ontario, the bride wore 
a two piece blue suit. They will 
reside in Alexandria. 

Textile . • • 

· Wilfred Pidgeon and family, 
Dalkeith. 

Mrs . Mary Pidgeon, Lancaster 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Pidgeon , 
Cornwall visited recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cardinal, 
Verdun; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Pidgeon, Liz and Paul and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Pidgeon, Angie 
and Jamie of Lachine. 

To make home in Ottawa 

(Continued from page 1) 

from the Brotherhood but some 
are experiencing difficulty trying 
to manage on the meagre 
allowances. However, donations 
are coming in to the Local 1664 
from other Locals and from other 
unions. Local 1664 officials and 
workers are making every effort 
to help each other out with rent, 
payments etc. 

MARTELL-McNAUGHTON 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thivierge 
of Ottawa visited recently ~ith 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pidgeon of 
Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony MacDonald 
of Prescott were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Mac
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Brunet of 
Kingston visited last week with 
his brothers , Gerard and Ray
mond Brunet of Alexandria and 
other area relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Achille Thau
vette returned home Friday after 
a trip to Vancouver. They visited 
Mr. and Mrs . Angus McDonald 
there and Mr. Thauvette's 
brother, Gerald Thauvette in 
Lumly, B.C. 

John D. MacDonald of Weston 
is visiting his sister , Mrs. Mary 
MacDonell, Munroe's Mills . 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie F. 
Kennedy and daughter Sheila of 
Detroit are spending a summer 
holiday with his sisters in 
Montreal and St. Andrews. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Guin don will 
return to Florida shortly after 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Gu indon, Maxville, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Quesnel, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs . Francis Lafave of 
Huntsville spent a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Leroux, Third 
Kenyon and while here attended 
the Massia-Lajoie wedding. On 
their return home they were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroux. They also visited in North 
Bay and Peterborough. 

Mrs. Doug Baxter and Mrs. 
Alastair MacKenzie have re
turned from a trip to Western 
Canada. They visited in Van
couver with Mrs. MacKenzie's 
daughter. Nancy Ann Malkin, 
and in Calgary with Mr. and Mrs. 
J ack Morris, (Lois Fraser). 

Mr. and Mrs . Arthur Leroux 
spent the weekend in Valleyfield 
with Mr. anri Mrs. Armand Searle 

A pretty summer wedding took 
place on Saturday, August 8th at 
two o'clock when Marion Grace 
McNaughton and Wayne Hubert 
Martell exchanged marriage 
vows. 

The bride is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
McNaughton , Dalkeith , and the 
groom is the younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Hubert Martell of 
Ottawa. 

Kirk Hill United Church pews 
were adorned with guest bows 
and standards of flowers de
corated the front for the occasion. 
Rev. Lloyd Hylton officiated at 

and on Sunday they all visited 
Granby Zoo. 

MAIN'S 
Textile Centre 

30 Main St South 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
FABRIC SALE 

Curduroy, 45 " wide, shaded or plain ........ yd. 3.49 
Crepe Stitch Crimpelene, 60'' wide ............ yd. 3.69 
Waffle Stitch Knit, 60'' wide ...... .................. yd. 

Houndstooth and Check Knits .. .. .. .. .... .. ... ... yd. 

Fishnet, 45" wide .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. ... 1. 00 and 

4.29 
4.49 
1.40 

Fishnet, two tone, 45" wide ..... ............... yd. 2.39 
Phentex, 3 ply ............................ ................ per ball 56c 
:come in and see our table a.t $1 and $2 yd. 
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the double ring ceremony and 
wedding hymns were by Barry 
Hobin with self accompaniment 
on the guitar. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her parents . Her 
gown was floor-length white 
sheer over taffeta. It was styled 
with empire waistl ine, shirred 
bodice, round stand-up collar 
and full sleeves with deep shirred 
cuff. Her veil of net trimmed with 
lace was secured by a pill box hat 
and fell into a long train. She 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
sweetheart roses. daisies. baby's 
breath and ivy. 

The outcome may all depend on 
who extends that invitation to 
negotiate , and a litt le give and 
take on both sides. 

The bride was attended by her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gordon Mc
Naughton of Lancaster, as matron 
of honor, and Mrs. Charles 
Golden , Campbellford, and Miss 
Christena MacMillan as brides
maids. 

The attendants wore white 
floral dimity over pastel shades of 
taffeta, the matron of honor with 
yellow and the bridesmaids with 
green . They wore white gloves 
and carried bouquets of colored 
carnations, daisies and baby's 
breath . 

The bride's cousin, Wendy 
McNaughton was flower girl, 
gowned in floor-length pale.g.reen 
taffeta . Her flowers were similar 
to the other attendants. 

Robert Warner of Halifax, was 
best man and ushers were the 
bride's brother, Gordon Mc
Naugh ton of Lancaster, and Terry 
Cutch of Ottawa, while another 
brother of the bride, Lynden 
McNaughton , was ringbearer. 

The. reception was held at the 
Holiday Inn Motel in Hawkes
bury. After dinner and an evening 
of dancing the couple returned to 
the home of the bride's parents 
from where they left on a 
honeymoon to Niagara Falls, St. 
Catharines · and other Western 
points . 

For travell ing the bride wore a 
yel low jacket and matching long 
skirt with floral blouse, tan 
accessories and orchid corsage. 

They will reside in Ottawa. 

With relatives here on Tuesday 
were Mrs. Rolland Sabourin 
Madele ine, Michael, Anne, Pete; 
and Elaine Sabourin and Luc 
Chartrand, all of Montreal. 

HIGHWAY 401 , ON THE ONTARIO-QUEBEC BORDER 
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM ISLAND OF MONTREAL 

Phone 631-699 5 Montreal ...._____ August _ ____ ...,. 

Wtd.2f Thu. 22 Fri. 23 Sot. 24 Sun. 2s· Mon. 26 .Tu,. 2; 

~~ 
KR11tARINE ROSS IN 

· BU'TtH CASSIOV ANO. 
THE SUNDANCE KIO •-.. --~ .... -.... -Ce,,.,.,.. STTIOTHEA MAl'ITIN, J(ff COAE'f, HfNftY JONES. 

•ronmANDT 

Wed. 28 Thu. 29 Fri. 30 Sot. 3 J 
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APPROACHING MARRIAGES 

DECOEUR-BOUCHARD 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Decoeur 
of Dundee, Que., formerly of 
North Lancaster, wish to an
nounce the approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Suzanne to 
Mario Bouchard of St. Justine, 
Que., son of Mrs. Henri 
Bouchard. Marriage will take 
place at St. Agnes of Dundee, 
Quebec, Saturday, Sept. 7, 1974, 
at 3 p.m. Reception will be held at 
Dupuis Hotel , Dundee, Que. 

CHURCH SERVlCES 
The Services of Worship for the 

United Church of Canada for 
Sunday, August 25th are: Alex
andria, 9:30 a.m. with the 
Sacrament of Holy Baptism; East 
Hawkesbury. 11:15 a.m.; Dal
housie Mills, 2:30 p.m. 

JACKIE'S 

SAUVE-SUNDIN 

Mr. and Mrs. I}aniel A. Sauve, 
Ottawa, wish to announce the 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Simone, to Michael 
Richard Sundin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sundin of Ottawa, 
on Saturday, September 7th, in 
St. Stephen ' s Church , 930 Wat
son St. , Ottawa, Ont. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
HART-CLARK 

Mr. and Mrs. John Loewen of 
Dunvegan Ont., are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
t heir daughter Louise Hart to 
Murdie Clark, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Clark. The wedding 
will take place in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, 
Ont. , on Saturday, September 
14th, at 3:00 p.m . They will reside 
in Ottawa. 

BEAUTY 
SALON 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

Open Every Day 8 . 6 
T11esday Night is Men's Night 

Thursday and Friday till 8.00 p.m. 

Specials on 

HAIR SPRAY and BRUSHES 

For more information call and ask for 

JACKIE or YVETTE 

'Lancaster, Ont, 'l'el. 347-3411 

T alee advantage 

of this free 

service ... 

As a convenience to friends who 
wish to select gifts, list your china, silver, glassware 
patterns in our free bridal registry. 

DESROSIERS and HOPE 
JEWELLERS 

Certified Watchmaker 

49 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ontario 
For an appointment call '525-2339 

l J ·.1-

SHOWTIMES 7:30 p.m. 
WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. AUG. 21- 22- 23- 24, 

l!iJ5!1 
RideR 
PETER FONDA 

· DENNIS HOPPfR · - ... - ~ 

i:·1f,:~\.~Jl<,'i:r 
ADU LT ENTERTA IMENT~l,,. 

' 
SUN MON TUES. 

ADULT : N?~~:l~~~/T 

. ·.~ ·,, ~~ ~-· 

t'.,,/-.·· • .. 
; ·.: . H/ 

,' ' .. , · I ... -.• '\ ~ 

J LSON .. ' , ,_:'-

nvE ERB.!l /~IECES 

AUG. 25-26-27 

ANGELS 
WILD . 

WOME N 
0.9 

AUG . 28- 29- 30- 31 

.Jf)Il.t~ 
,,~n1'TJ~ 
llcj(f 

ADU LT ENTERTAIIIMENT 

ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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• 
• NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE 

LANCASTER 
Miss · Martha Constantineau 

and Mrs . Annette Peters of 
Montreal. spent some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. A.D.D. Mac
Donald, South Lancaster. 

· Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Apple
baum and family of New York 
City, are visiting his mqther Mrs. 
Tobie Applebaum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ignacius (Andy) 
Caron of Vancouver, are visiting 
relatives and friends in Lancaster 
and area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McNicol and 
Miss Susan McNicol of Orms
town, Que., spent Tuesday 
afternoon with the Misses C.A . 
and M.J. McLennan. 

Mrs. H . H. Leitch of Toronto, 
and her daughter Mrs. Betty 
Titunik of Fairlawn, New J ersey, 
visited Lancaster friends on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Leitch, the former 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Stock and Implements 

on farm of 

GILLES LEFEBVRE 

878 La Bale, Route 11 

Rigaud 

WED., SE~T. 4th 
Terms - Cash 

Marcel Major, Auct, 

Catherine Cameron, was b'orn on 
the farm now owned by Rudolph 
Sauve. 

Little Eric Nadeau has been 
visiting his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Verkuylen and family. 

Miss Annabelle McNaughton 
left on Monday for Toronto where 
she will spend a week attending 
teachers· meetings before going 
to Leamington to assume her 
teaching duties for another year. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKell Fraser 
and children of Ottawa, spent 
Monday with his mother, Mrs. T. 
Scott Fraser. She also had her 
niece, Mrs. Willi s Anderson and 
Mr. Anderson of Hamilton, with 
her that day. 

Miss Laurie Craig of Toronto 
has been spending the past week 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Fraser. 

Mrs. Grace Carey had her 
cousin Mrs. James Cuthill and 
Mr. Cuthill of Montreal with her 
on the weekend. 

Miss Rosanne Cumming, R.N., 
of Kingston. spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs . 
McNaughton Cumming and 
family . 

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott of 
London, Ont.. spent a few days 
with her sister. Mrs. George 
Osborne and family 2nd conces
sion east. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cormier and 
family of Smithers, B.C., who 
have spent some time with her 
mother, Mrs. Hazel McCreadie, 
will also spend some time in 
Gaspe. Que .. visiting his family 
before returning home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Ross and 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

NOTICE 
Please note that beginning on Setember 
10th, and until further notice 
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 

of the 
LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 

will be held on the 

2nd TUESDAY OF THE MONTH 
beginning at 10 a.m. 

E . C. McNAUGHTON, Olerk 
Lochiel Township 
Box 56, Dalkeith 

34-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
LARGE AUCTION OF NEW TAqK 

STAN BERNARD HORSE SALE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 8 P.M. 
Dozens of Saddles, Bridles, Halters, etc., plus we will 
have a wide selection of horses. Bring all your com
mission horses. We get them sold, 

Our Consignment Sale is every 2nd Friday - 8 p.m. 

Information: STAN BERNARD HORSE SALE 

RR4 Alexandria, Ont. - Tel. 525-3023 

Horses and Ponies Bought and Sold, 7 days a week 
34-lc 

~ .................................... .._._.._._ ............ ~ 

' ~ -- s:lage Distributor-~loader' -

- ' True 3-Point .,.,.~;~~"' '~ l ' 

-. No~~~::~/:~ ~/~-._. -I ( . to M•nh•ndle // ~ I 
- -- . -
' Really Throws it Out ' 
- Can't Tip, Can't Tilt -
' Two Machines in One -

Gives You Faster Feeding' 

. YOU CAN_ l.UUNT ON US 
- L. LAUZON 
- Farm Machinery Dealer J, .. r, 
a. 57 Kenyon St Tel. 525-1937 ., ........................................................................ 

little son Michael· of Ottawa, 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Smith on the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pattin
gale have returned from a trip to 
Deep River, Toronto, St. Cathar
ines . Parkhill. Forest. Goderich. 
London and Sarnia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andre Maheu of 
Ottawa , spent the weekend with 
her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Fe rn 
Theoret . 

Two experienced assistant cub 
leaders are still very much 
needed by the Lancaster Troop. 

AVONMORE 

AVONMORE FAIR 
ON THIS W EEKEND 

If innovations are indications of 
progress, then the officers and 
officials of the Roxborough 
Agricultural Society by their 
exciting plans for the 114th 
edition of the Avonmore Fair. 
scheduled for this coming week
end, August 23rd and 24th, have 
been most energetic in planning a 
program to attract all ages and 
tastes. 

NEW SURFACE FOR 34-Repaving of Highway 34 
between Alexandria and Lancaster is nearing 
complet ion and motorists are enjoying the new, 

smooth surface. The paver was working between 
Green Valley and town early this week. 

-Photo by Robert. 

While the entertainment bill for 
the Avonmore Fair this year is 
probably the most exciting in 
recent years, those charged with 
the responsibility of planning 
have been careful not to neglect 
all the other aspects of the rural 
fair. 

While the first day of the fair is 
given mostly to the placing and 
judging of the hundreds of 
exhibits in the main agricultural 
hall, this year the emphasis will 
be placed on the big concert 
Friday night at 8 o · clock in the 
auditorium of the new Tagwi 
Secondary School , on Highway 
43, just east of the village of 
Avonmore. The entertainment 
bill will be headed by none other 
than the fabulous George Hamil
ton IV and the Singing Post 
Family, clear out of Grand Old 
Opry Country in Nashville, 
Tennessee. Tickets are available 
from directors and at the door. 
Saturday night the scene switches 
to the Finch Community Centre 
where Sylvester MacDonald and 
His Clansmen will be supplying 
the music for a dance under Fair 
Board sponsorship.-

Add these two items' to all the 
other entertainment ingredients 
planned for Saturday al the 
Avonmore Fair Grounds and you 
have a tremendous program. 
There 'II be horse races at the 
driving park, the free-for-all and 
the 2.25 class, a softball 
tournament throughout the day 
and evening at the ball park, an 
outstanding grandstand s.how, 
featurihg local and district talent. 
a midway for the boys and girls, a 
horse back riding competition and 
even a throwing the rolling pin 
contest. 

In the livestock classes, there 
are two added features at this 
year's show. The Roxborough 
Agricultural Society will be 
hosting the St. Lawrence Jersey 
Club's annual Parish Show. Many 
Jersey herdsmen from Eastern 
On tario and Western Quebec will 
be participating with as much as 
$1,000 at stake in the nine 
classes. In addit ion the Stormont
Dairy-Beef Improvement Asso
ciation is co-spe>nsohng with the 
local Fair Board a Dairy-Beef 
Cattl e Show. 

In addition- to the other cattle 
classes, the Sponsoring Society 
will endorse . the Achievement 
Day program for the Avonmore, 
Sandrtnghaf.\, ~ud.Strathrnore 4-H 
Calf Clubs. 

There will be five classes of 
horses. general purpose, heavy 
draught. roadster. saddle and 
ponies. 

The prize list, covering all tHe 
exhibits in the main agricultural 
hall , has been most attractively 
arranged and is a credit to Allen 
McIntyre. the Society's energetic 
secretary-treasurer, and his com
mittee. There are cash and 
merchandise prizes offered for 
grains, roots and vegetables, 
domestic science, home cooking, 
baking. and canning. homecraft 
classes, household articles, plants 
and flowers, specials for teens 
and juniors, a commercial cheese 
exhibit, plus a section for the boys 
and girls of the elementary 
schools in the district. 

It all adds up to a big week end 
in Avonmore. John McIntyre, 
president of the Roxborough 
Agricultural Society, and all the 
men and women associated with 
hit)l. arc looking for the support of 
the community at large and to the 
host of friends throughout the 
counties of Eastern Ontario who 
yearly make th e annual pilgrim
age to Avonmore at Fair time to 
enjoy the good thing:5 that are in 
store for them. 

Bookmobile 
THE SD&G United Counties 

bookmobile will visit the following 
location s during the week of 
August 26: 

Monday, August 26, Riverside 
Heights, 9:45-10:00, Williams
burg. J0:15-10:45, Winchester 
Springs . 11 :00-11 :30, Inkerman. 
l :00-1 :30, Morewood, 2:00-
2;45 . Berwick, 3: 15-3:30; Lun
enburg, 4:00-4:15. 

Tuesday, August 27, St . 
Andrews West. 9:15-10:00; 
Gravel Hill , 10:15-10:30; Monk
land, 10:45- 11 :30; Apple Hill, 
1:00-1:30; Martintown, 1:45-
2: 15; St. Raphaels, 2:30-3:00; 
Williamstown , 3:30-4:15. 

Wednesday, August 28, Bains
vil le. 9:45-10:00; North Lanc
aster, 10:15-10:45; Glen Nevis , 
11 :00-11:15: Glen Norman , 
11 :30-1 1:45; Greenfield, 1:15-
1 :45; Bon ville. 2: 15-2:30. 

Thursday, August 29, Green 
Valley. 10:00- 10:30; Glen Rob
ert son, 11 :00-11 :30; Glen Sand
fic ld. 12:45-1:15; Dalkeith , 1:30 
- 2:00: Laggan. 2:15-2:45; Mc
Crimmon~ Corner, 3:00-3:15; 
Dunvegan, 3:30-4:00. 

Friday, August 30, Bouckhill , 
10:00-10: 15: Sunnybright. 10:30 
-10:45; Elma. 10:50- 11 :OS: 
Dunbar . 11 :15- 11 :30; Hallville, 
I :00- 1 :30: Mountain, 1:45-
2:30. 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, CAR, ETO. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction 

AT LOT 24, CONCESSION 7, TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
5 miles east ot Highway 34 at Laggan, ¼ mile north of 

Kirk Hill Corner 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd 
AT 12 NOON 

ANTIQUES : Boston rocker; 6 
kitchen chairs; captain's chair; 
washstands; paper rack; small 
spinning wheel; jack reel; rock
ing chairs; what-not ; organ 
stoo1; pine burea.us; odd dishes; 
books; 2 arm chairs; ginger
bread clock; several trunks and 
blanket boxes; blue toilet !!,et; 
wicker basket-s; side board; towel 
rack; copper boiler; 2 lanterns. 

FURNITURE McClary 4 burner 
electric stove; 220 wiring elec
tric, oil and wood; dining room 
table, 6 chairs, buffet and china 
cabinet 3 electric lamps; up
holstered stand; lazy boy chair; 
adding machine; typewriter; 2 

basket chairs; magazine rack; 
set golf clubs; f·lectric radio; 
dressers and beds; mahogany 
and cherry complete bedroom 
suite, double bed; chiffonier and 
large dresser and 2 bedside 
tables; blanket,s; bedding; quilt
ing frames; sealers; cooking 
utensils; tables and chairs; law11 
table and umbrella; . garden 
tools; lawn mower; tools; wheel
barrow; step ladder; quantity 
maple flouring; 22 rifle with 
scope; garden tiller and many 
other art-icles too numerous to 
mention. 

1966 Chevrolet car 4 dCIOr sedan 
in excellent conc11tion. 

I 

TERM-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ont. Tel 874-259'1 

ESTATE OF LATE NORMAN J. MacLEOD 

Health unff activities in 1973-
reviewed by health officer 
The St. Lawrence and Ottawa 

Valleys Health Unit carried out 
these activities as reported by Dr. 
R. V. Peters: 

Visited 10,580 families for 
reason s of health education, 
school health problems or direct 
care follow-up on physicians 
request. 

Carried out 12,619 health 
inspections, 12,949 vision tests 
and 8,734 audiometric tests in 
school children. 

Performed 11 ,110 immuniz
ation procedures in clinics and 
schools throughout the area, 
4,963 screening tests and 1.803 
diagnostic Mantoux tests for 
tuberculosis. 

Conducted classes for 28 
prenatal groups with a total 
enrollment of 399 mothers, most 
of whom were mothers-lo-be 
having their first baby. 

Followed up 128 contacts of 
tuberculosis and 146 contacts of 
venereal disease. 

Made 2. 704 inspections of 
restaurants and other food 
establishments and took 4,810 
swabs of utensils, 391 milk 
samples and 312 of other food 
samples for analysis. 

Inspected 178 schools, 15 Day 
Nurseries, 91 Nursing Homes, 30 
Funeral Parlors, 29 Lodging 
houses and 18 public halls. 

Investigated 57 suspected food 
poisonings and 487 incidents 
involving possible human in
volvement with rabid animals of 
which 104 animals were positive. 

<;:arricd out visits to public 
swimming and wading pools, 
public beaches, summer camps 
and camping grounds for a total 
of 1,037 inspections. 

Made 194 visits to municipal 
water systems and 542 to private 
wells. taking a total of 6,742 water 
samples from all sources includ
ing beaches, and 3,053 inspec
tions for septic tank installations. 

Conducte"d 26 sanitary surveys 
on req ucst, 597 investigations for 
surface water and ground pollu
tion. There were 173 garbage and 
refuse problems and 215 housing 
inspections. 

Prosecuted 12 cases in Court. 
Admitted lo Home Care Pro

gram 790 patients for a total of 
I 2. 76 7 days of care of which 435 
were acute. 185 convalescent. and 
90 chnmic ca!>es. 

AUC TION SALE 
· The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction 

· FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, ETC., 

AT LOT 6 CON. 2, TWP. OF EAST HA WKESBURY 
, 1 mile west of the Quebec border on the Carillon Park Road 

1 ½ miles east of the overpass on the service road 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st 
STARTING AT 1.00 P.M. 

-Refrigerator; washing machine; 
electric clock; step stool; couch; 
kitchen table and 4 chairs; :?I 
kitchen scales; complete dinner 
set, (Royal Dalton); pots and 
pans; 2 broil.en sets of china; 
various gl,asses; bowls; china; 
dining room set, table, buffet 
and 6 chairs; radio ; book case-; 
corner table; choice lounge; 
hassock; corner dish cupboard; 

various old tools; metal kitchen 
cabinet; 2 burner electric stove; 
electric appliances; mirrors; 
pictures and frames; various 
linen pieces; rug; table lamps 
and trilight: 3 beds; 3 bureaus; 
2 bedside tables; wicker rocker; 
electric lawn mower; wood 
stove; oil stove; quilt,s; blankets, 
etc.; buggy; 3 cutters; sleighs, 
etc. 

TERMS - CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeitb, Ont. 

ESTATE OF LATE EMMA BO.\ 

TeL 874-2597 

DISPERSAL SALES 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28th 

.At 12 Noon 
AT RENE REMILLARD FARM 

AT FRANKLIN CENTRE, just off Route 52 
68 high grade Ho'lsteins; 30 milk milk quota; John Woods bulk 
cows, 15 fresh and others bred te.nk 3400 lb. cap.; M-F 65 tra.c-
for fall; 23 heifers (20 open and tor, IHC 434 tractor plus a com-
3 bred) ; 12 Jood heifers from plete line of farm machinery. 
2 to 6 months; 2 service bulls; 

TERMS - CASH 
Farm is for sale 

LYELL J, GRAHAM, Bilingual Auct, Tel, ZM-2289 

ALSO 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th 
at 1.30 p.m. 

At the farm of R. Bruce Ness & Sons Reg'd 
HOWICK, QUE. 

An excellent dairy herd con
sisting of 50 head; 30 milk cows 
21 of which are high grade 
Ayrshires all from artificial sires, 
the balance high grade Holsteins 
from artificial sires; 12 COM'! 
fresh and many due in fall; 14 

excellent heifers 2½ years due 
in Sept. and Oct. Woods bullc 
tank 44-can cap.; De Laval milk
er. Raw milk quota, 878 lbs, 
daily, Class A; 5895 lbs. fat, 
Class B, 

TERMS - CASH 
Giving up dairy for cash crops 

LYELL J. GRAHAM, bilingual Anet. Tel. 264,2289 
34-lc 

All motor vehicles in Ontario 
lo be inspected before . resale 

Minister of Transportation and 
Communications John R. Rhodes 
has announced details of the 
Motor Vehicle Inspection pro
gram coming into effect the first 
of September. 

Under the new program, a 
Safety Standards Certificate can 
be issued only by licenced Motor 
Vehicle Inspection Stations, and 
each inspection of a used vehicle 
must be carried out by a mechanic 
registered with the Ministry. , 

The Safety Standards Cert
ificate will replace the Certificate 
of Mechanical Fitness now in use. 

In Ontario, a motor vehicle 
must undergo an inspection of its 

safety related components prior 
to resale or transfer of ownership. 
"It is estimated that approximately 
one-third of the vehicles in the 
province are inspected each year 
under this program. 
· In making the announcement, 
Mr. Rhodes said, ''The purpose 
of this program is not to take cars 
off the road, but to have 
mechanical defects corrected at 
the time of resale, resulting in 
safer vehicles on our provincial 
roadways." 

There will be approximately 
5500 licenced stations throughout 
the province, mainly at service 
stations and car dealerships. 

SPECIALTIES UNLIMITED 
AUTO and FARM IMPLEMENT REPAIRS 

AND WELDING 
Many Used Parts in Stock 

Open 7 da.ys a week 
Special Prices on Good Used 16" and 20" Truck Tires 
1 mile East of Highway 84 on 9th Oon. tanca.ster 

32-40 
Bernard Sabourin 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

4 .,,. 
'\. 0 ~ l.J-

'°-~ct ~EE WAT~ ./tJ'>,,. ct V' ANALYSIS <'" J' 
f'-1> CONDIT-IONING 0-4( .,. 

Complete Line of Softeners ./' 0 q 
PURCHASE RENT.AL 

525-3877 18 MAIN N, 

ALEXANDRIA . 32-tt 

Duncan MacArthur 
AUCTIONEER 

347-3472 
P.O. Box 158 Lancaster. Ont. KOC lNO 

AUCTION SALE. 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES and COLLECTORS' ITEMS 

IN THE VILLAGE OF GLEN ROBERTSON 

SATURDAY, -AUGUST 24th 
At 10 a.m. 

Refrigerator; electric s t o v e: 
kitchen sets; dining room sets; 
china cabinets; antique chairs; 
wood stove; box stove; cast iron 
;pots; 2 good scales; table piano 
and 2 organs: washing machine; 
compressor with motor; water 
pump; !:amps and lanterns; 
pictures and picture frames; 
sewing machine; cr~ks; wood 
vice; show cases; pine cup
boards; 2 roll top desks; quan-

tity of dishes Including one com
plete set very old; brass bed: 
platters; crocks; 50 folding 
chairsj gramophone; bureaus: 
easel; chest of drawers; wash
stands; filing cabinet; o d cf 
tables; garage 12x26; aid print
dng press hand operated; ty;pe• 
writers and many, many articles 
too numerous to mention. Thia 
is just a. partial list. 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ont. Tel 8'7t-zst'f 

Estates of LATE MRS. ALDERIC BRUNET and JOE LEFEBVRE 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, MACHINERY and PRODUCE 

ON THE FARM OF ROLAND D'AMOUR 

1056 ST. THOMAS ROAD, EXIT 2 TRANS-CANADA 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th 
11.00 A.M. 

33 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CA'P
T1LE: 22 milk cows; 4 heifers, 18 
mos.; 6 heifer calves; bull caif. 

MACHINERY: David Brown, 
diesel tractor 880; David Brown 
tractor 25 with front end loader; 
tractor chains;; Case 3 furrow 
hyd. plow; Cockshutt 2 furrow 
plow; M.H. disc harrows, 28; 
M.H seeder with fi;•rtilizer at
tachment, 13 drills; 4 section 
smoothing harrows; pasture har
rows, 12 ft.; hyd, rigole pl-aw. 
i;oller · tractor blade; Cockshutt 
hay ~ower, 7 ft.; Foarham side 
rake; Case baler, No. 133; George 
White wagon with rack; Fleury 
wagon with rack: bale elevator, 
28 ft.; steel bott.om elevator, 32' 
tt,; New Idea corn picker, 1 row; 

2 forage wagons; Lajoie stable 
cleaner, 273 ft. of chain, 50 ft. 
chute; generat.or, 62 amps., 60 
ft. of cable; New Holland PTO 
manure spr eader, 150 bus.; New 
Idea snow bucket; · cement mix
er; cedar posts; 8 poles, 3'5 ft.; 
page wire;; lumbeT; 2 corn crib6; 
4 pressure pumps; trailer; cha.In 
blocks; forage; anvil; vice; 2 
dril):j; t>ench saw with ½ h.p. 
motor; wheal barrow; scales; 
watering tank; electric motors: 
clippers; air compressor; Cock
shutt 3 single unit milker; Surge 
compressor, l h.p.; stainless steel 
double sink; Woods bulk ta.Dk, 
33 can cap.; Gibson deep freezer 
23 ft, 

PRODUCT: 700 bales good hay. 

TERMS - CASH 

Terms on heavy machinery ½ cash, bala.nce 3 months' credit, 
interest 8% 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct., North Lancaster 'l'el. 613-347-2955 
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IT'S OUR OPINION 

AL 
A welcome new facility 

. Word that a seventy-bed, nursing home 
1s to be erected here must be considered 
good news. Not only will such an in
stitution serve senior citizens whose health 
may be failing.. It will also be an ad
ditional source of employment and in that 
respect will benefit the local economy to 
the extant another small industry might. 

Community Nursing Homes Limited op
erate five nursing homes in as many com
munities in the Toronto area and the Com
pany has been on the local scene for more 
than two years s,ince taking over Villa 
Fatima, the former diocesan retreat house. 
It is being operated as a retirement home 
and it is felt that the new nursing home 
being built in the same neighborhood, wid 
complement the retirement home. Its resi
dents will have a priority call on nursing 
home ac<!ommodation should their state of 
health demand attention. 

The site is ideal for the purpose, in a 
quiet residential area facing on 03ntre 
Street. 'fhere will be no din of traffic to 
bother residents of the nursing home and 
they will have the adjacent grounds of 
the grotto on which to enjoy a walk or a 
period of prayer and contemplation. St. 

Finnan 's Cathedral will b e handy for the 
more mobile as will be the post office and 
stores in the business section. 

The new nursing home will be under 
construction at the same time the apa!t
ment building to house area semor 
citizens is being built. When both are 
occupied A le:xandria will be in a much 
better position to serve aging residents of 
town and district. 

There is a continuing need for in.ore 
such accommodation and the nursing home 
her e should pose no problems for other 
such institutions in the area. Maxville 
Manor always has a waiting list and the 
home at Glen Nevis probably has no empty 
beds either . 

ThE' retirement home at Villa Fatima 
has not bad the measure of community in
volvement known by other area estab1ish
ments and perhaps that is because the pub
lic sees it as a super boarding house whose 
residents are capable of entertaining them
selves. If there is any feeling of neglect 
among its residents no doubt that com
munication blackout will end when the new 
nursing home is occupied. 

The worm may turn 
Some municipalities in British Columbia 

have begun to take a tougher stand toward 
welfare reciriients. Surrey, for the past 
five years, has been cutting off welfare 
recipients without dependents, from June 
to October, while there is work picking 
berries and fruit, and in the sawmills and 
lumber yards. 

Port Coquitlam has follow·ed the example 
and has ended welfare for employable 
adults between 19 and 35 without depend
ents. Port Mo'ody and Burnaby have con
sidered, or arc considering sir.1ilar action. 

Alberta has worked on the theory that 
employables on relief would rather work. 
The province is divided into regions and for 
each reg-ion a minimum income that will' 
provide a decent standard of living, is set 

.up. Then the individual or family is ex-

pected to do what it can to r each this in
come )('vcl, bnt if it fa ll s short, foe govt'rn
ment proYicle,, a subsidy to close the gap. 
Tn addition placement officers work to find 
those who could work and to find them 
jobs and help them fit themselves to faire 
the jobs. 

While no one will object to h elp for 
those who arp mentally and physically in
capabl'e of supporting themselves and those 
who lack the necessities of ljfe through no 
fault of their own, the hard-working so
called middle income groups are getting 
about to the end of the burden of taxes 
they can carry. It is time to consider ways 
of r educing the tax burden, suggests the 
Ridgetown Dominion. The federal govern
ment contt>ncfa that to deny welfare to those 
not working, is discriminatory, but are 
they being fair to the working people 1 

Dairymen can get ouer-organized 
The post-Wate1·gate probe into illeO"al

ities involving White House personnel has 
been follf'wed closely by Canadians. Prob~ 
ably of most interest to Glengarry dairy 
farmers is the eviden ce of the part played 
by milk producer organizations in the Unit
ed States in trying to obtain favorable le
gislation. 

Glengarry millk producers must have 
been amazed to learn that their American 
counterparts are so organized as to have 
vast sums of money at their disposal and 
the.ir own lobbyists in Washington and 
State capitals. Not a little shocked might 
our dairymen have been on r eading evid
ence that these same dairy organizatiol').s 
had offered to provide $200,000 to Republi
can Party organizers toward financing their 
national con vention. That this is being 
interpreted as a pay-off for favorable legis
lation on milk prices, l eaves these dairy 
organizations with no cleaner hands than 
big c·orporat1ons that have been caught 
buying influence. To top it off, that $10,000 
'bribe Texas Senator Connally is charged 
with accepting came from one of these 
dairy organizations. 

That couldn't happen h ere, of course. 
Ontario 's milk producers are strictly regu
lated by the Milk Marketing B~ard and. ,it 
in turn appears to be closely linked with 

Ontario Government officialdom. It's 
doubtful the O:MMB has amassed a fund 
to- be used in. winning friends in go.vPrn
ment but if such were the case individual , . 
milk producen; here would be as 1gnorant 
of the use to which their money was being 
put as no doubt were most American dairy~ 
men in the case ·of Senator Connally. ' 

If a ;;incere attempt to free the election 
process of its worst irregularities is t~ 
result from Watergate the first moves must 
be a curb on campaign spending and re
moval of the curtain of &ecrecy on cam
paign contributions. Eiection funds must 
be open to public scrutiny if the peoples' 
faith in the democratic process is to be re
stored in Canada, as in the other so-called 
democracies. 

Almost equally as important must be ari 
encl to lobbyin g, a practise that once. might 
have been respectable but which, with the 
growth of bureaucracies, now has connota
tions of evil influence. It probably was a 
lobbyist for U.S. dairymen who arranged 
the dt>al that has placed them in this bad 
light. 

Farmers have long complained that they 
ore being milked by the politicians. The 
shoe apparently was on the other foot in 
this Connally case but it does nothing to 
improve the image of U.S. dairymen. 

A view of regional gouernment 
The St. Mary's Journal Argus suggests 

that those who look askance at the un
foldings of r egional government in Ontario 
should be interested in the caustic comments 
of Dennis Braithwaite, venerable columnist 
of the Toronto Star, who makes his home 
in a rur2.l region of the County of Halton. 
"Did anybody want r egional government?" 
asks Mr. Braithwaite, and he adds: 

"The whole of Ontario has had these 
regional govE-rnmcnts superimposed upon 
its ancient and perfectly workable munici
palities without, so far as I am aware, a 
single citizen r esiding therein being asked 
whether he ·wanted another load of bureau
crats placed on his poor, fiscally bow·ed 
shoulders. 

If you drive to the charming town of 
Preston these days you are greeted by a 
huge sign ·warning that Preston and its 
long-time buddy, Galt, and a couple of other 
decent, law-ahiding places have become a 
conglomerate 'bearing the pretentious and 
utterly jnappropriate name of Cambridge. 

Again, why Y Did Prestonites and Galt-

ians pine for more government, more poli
tical nosey parkers, more scads of civil 
servants and tons more taxes: Not, as Eliza 
Doolittle, would say, bloody l ikely. 

Premier William Davis slipped this -thing 
ovel' on us by employing il\e euphemism 
"Two-tier government," which sounds a 
lot easier to take than t1ie bald but accurate 
designation, "one big government on top 
of a lot of existing small governments." ' 

The sad reality is that regional govern
ment has not meant any diminution in size 
or cost of om· local administrations." 

The Toronto Star columnist concludes : 
'' '{\T as ever a people so over-governed 1 

I live on a country road that enjoys one 
solitary service, hydro. ·water, sewage a~d 
garbage disposal I provide at Il;lY own ex
p ense. Sidewalks and streetlights I do 
without. I have no children in school. 

Yet I must, on pain of fiendish penalty, 
pay taxes to the town of Oakville, the regiou 
of Halton, the province of Ontario and the 
Dominion of Canada. 

Help t" 
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STEPPING ON TI/E lJECELEf?ATOR. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

.GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursda}', Aug. 13, 1964 

A veteran Alexandria bus
inessman, Clarence Ostrom died 
~uddenly. Saturday. at 73. 
- Doug Baxter has purchased the 
St. George St. home of the late 
Mayor George Simon. - A new 
$ I 0.000 ha\ baler and 3.000 bales 
of new ha~• \\'ere lost when the 
barn of Ale·x Chisholm, we~t of St. 
Raphael's, ~vas destroyed by fire 
last Thursday night . - A chees~ 
factory patterned after one 
located in Glcngarry in 1867 was 
opened Saturday at Upper 
Canada Village. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Frida)', August 12, 1954 

Arthur Pcriard. 33. of Montreal, 
a ~on of Mr. and Mrs. J . Hermine 
Pcriard , of· Alexandria, was 
instantly killed. early th is morn
ing. when the car in which he was 
driving struck a tree near St. 
Jerome. Que. - Alex Quesnel, 
SI. Green Valley area farmer, 
suffered severe arm and body 
brnises Sunday when attacked by 
a bull on his farm. -C. Campbell 
Fra<,er was installed as new 
pre'>idcnt of the Lions Club at 
Monday's meeting. He announ 
ced plan for a bandstand to be 
built on the park by the Lions. are 
ml\1 n implcte. - Catherine Mc
Donald a member of the Bell 
Telephone staff at Maxville , 
fractured her left arm in a fall, 
W cdnc~day. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Frida~·, August 11th, 1944 

son. Wednesday. - James Robert 
McDiarmid. a prominent Apple 
Hill area resident. died August 
J I ~t of injuries suffered when the 
hay fork fell on him. - Beverley 
McLennan. 4. of Apple Hill. was 
\criously injured Sunday when 
stepped on by a horse. - Sgt. 
Norman A. Hartrick of the RCAF, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. 
Hartrick. Dunvegan , was killed 
on active· ,-crvice July 24th. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August I 7th, 1934 

Very Rev. John A. McRae, 
president of the China Mission 
Seminary. Scarboro Bluffs, left 
this week for China, where many 
of his students are now actively 
engaged. He was accompanied by 
his two brothers. Rt. Rev. A. 
McRae. V.G .. of St. Andrews, 
and Rev. Charles McRae, P.P .. 
Glen Robertson . -Roderick Mc
Leod. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod. S. 
McLeod and Kathleen McKin
non, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex J. McKinnon. were awarded 
the prize money annually award
ed by the local subdivision CW L 
to the boy and girl of St. Finnan's 
parish. taking highest marks at 
the Entrance exams. - Walter 
McRae of Moose Creek, suffered 
fractured ribs . Wednesday last, 
when attacked by a bull. -Fire of 
unkmm II origin destroyed the 
sall'mill of Eugene Quesnel at 
Dalkci th. on Sunday. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 15th, 1924 

in Childs' Co. restaurant, in 
Montreal. - Dr. Georges Mon
fc11 c. who leaves today on a brief 
hol ida_v prior lo proceeding to 
France. was presented with a 
chc~t of silver at a farewell 
evening in Alexander Hall. 
Frida~•. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Frida), August 14th, 1914 

British. Belgian and French 
armies arc missing to repel the 
Germans and Austrians in Bel
gium and the Belgians are 
reported making a gallant stand 
at Liege. - Licut.-Col. A. G. F. 
Macdonald. commanding officer 
of the 59th Stormont and 
Glengarry Regiment. has as
sumed command of six companies 
of the 59th and 56th regiments 
guarding the Cornwall canal from 
Cornwall lo Prescott. His head
quarters arc at Morrisburg. 
- The second serious fire Max
ville has suffered this summer, 
late Tuesday evening destroyed 
all the buildings from the 
residence of Mr. Haggart to the 
corner of Mechanic and Main 
street. -An automobile of the 
"town .. type has been added to 
th e livery of Leo Marcoux. This 
makes the third auto in his 
garage. - Peter McGregor of St. 
Elmo, has installed a milking 
machine in his barn . Angus Grant 
and several others in the Moose 
Creek district are using them with 
~uccc~s. - Duncan McRae left 
Monday for St. Catharines, where 
he has secured a lucrative 
position. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Frida)', August 12th, 1904 

A na1ive of Lancaster. D. A. 
MacPhcrson. wel l known com
mission merchant of Montreal, 
died by drowning Monday even
ing. - While returning from 
visit ing his family at Stanley 
hlancl hd fell off the steam·er 

(Continued on page 10) 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

TELL THEM YOU LIKE IT! 

The editor 
The Glengarry News 

Many, if not most. of your 
readers are probably aware of the 
lively. happy. Scottish show 
"Ceilidh". now shown on the 
CBC TV network at 8:30 each 
Thursday. Although the show is 
telecast from Halifax, the very 
personable host. Alasdair Gillies, 
lives in Scotland where he is 
principally known as a Gaelic 
singer. 

Now. my point in writing is to 
suggest that our people who want 
to keep the show running drop a 
line to -Chas. Reynolds . Pro
ducer. Ceilidh. CBC. Halifax. 
Charley is a good Scot, and I think 
doing a wonderful job with th·e 
show. but he needs encourage
ment so the egg-heads at CBC 
won ·1 decide that this is not the 
sort of thing that is fit for 
Canadians. These shows keep 
going on audience response, so 
let's give them some. I did. 

Grant MacGillivray 

The 
Weeklies Say 

INFLATION 
(Leamington Post & News) 

The value of copper is rising so 
fast it will not be long before the 
penny is worth more than one 
cent. The copper people, who 
don 't want to lose a market to 
aluminum or some other cheap 
metal, suggest we substitute two 
or 2 ½-cent pieces a,d forget 
about the penny. 

Maybe they are right. We don't 
know of many things you can buy 
for a penny in these inflationary 
days. But we think too much 
would be lost if the penny were 
abolished. For instance, what 
would happen to the 99-cent 
special and the one-cent sale? 
What would we call Penny-ante? 
What about all those homely 
sayings, How woulcf you fike 
" Two and-a-half-cents saved is 
two-and-a-half cents earned?" 

DISCOURAGING NEWS 
(Dresden North Kent Leader) 

Kidnapings, Murder, Strikes, 
Arson. Fuel Shortage, Higher 
Prices. 

And so on down the line, as we 
scanned over a week's ac
cumulation of the daily papers 
following return from a brief 
hol iday. 

Not a bit of good news, not an 
iota of happy happenings from 
the press wires of the nation and 
the world ... Television tells the 
ame story of unrest, of unsettled 

and uncertain times. 
It was a pleasant relief to turn 

to the pages of our weekly 
exchange papers, and to see that 
life goes on as usual in the 
"Dullsvilles" (so called) of the 
rural communities. 

If nothing el e. it brought home 
again that the role of the weekly 
newspaper is one that cannot be 
filled by any other media. A few 
years ago. with the conversion to 
modern printing methods in the 
offing . there were dire predic
tions that the country weekly 
would go the way of the horse and 
buggy. But. in the main. the new 
printing processes have been 
responsible for a revital izing of 
the weekly papers of the nation; 
new avenues have been opened, 
and pictures. once a rarity. now 
sprinkle and add sparkle to the 
" grass roots" publications. 

Tpr. Patrick Lloyd Will iams of 
Mc:Crimmon has been killed in 
action in Italy. and Dvr. Gerald 
Bedard was killed in France. He 
1,·a\ one of seven soldier sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bedard. 
Alexandria. Among those 
\\'Oundcd in action are Pte. Lester 
R~·an of Lanca~tcr: Sergi. Angus 
J. Kennedy. Martintown: Ptc . 
Leopold O'Connor of Alexandria . 
- Fi rst news in three vears of Pte. 
Donald McLeod. a prisoner of the 
Japanese since Hong Kong fell. 
came in a postcard to his father . 
Aloandcr McLeod. Glen Rubert-

Thos. Bathurst. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J . Bathurst. Dalhousie 
Mills. left for the North cou ntry a 
year ago. In the Rouyn country 
di~trict. claims staked by him and 
his associate, Mr. Gam-ble, have 
been taken over for one million 
doll.:ir\ b,· the Mclntvre-Porcu
pinc Mines Ltd. Messri. Bathu r t 
and Gamble retain a 15% interest 
in I he 2.400 acres involved in the 
dea l. - J . Roy Macdonald. 
electrician. left T~c~day for Sioux 
Lnokou1. Ont.. whcr~ he has 
acccp1ed a position. - Bernard 
McDonald . son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.J . L. McDonald. Unitv. has been 
promoted to be assist~lll manager 

They'll Do It Every Time 

Ruining roadsides 
(The Renfrew Mercury) 

There's a quiet little gr een sider oad in a rural to,vn
ship near here that has Leen ruined because all the bushes 
and trees under a telephone line have been sprayed. 

Now the green is a brown rattling mass of dead leaves. 
'The whole side of the road, ·wild plums, cedars, weeds and 
all was soaked with herbicide so all growth under that 
precious telephone line would be killed. 

W oulcl a utility company spray green growth and 
trees in a city or town? It would not. Would the Bell 
Telephone company spray a lane into one of its' vice 
president's country homt> 1 It would not. 

The senior management of the telephoone company 
should lcnve the executive offices in Montreal, driYe to 
what was a lovrly green sideroad complete with song
bi rds and partridge and t'xplain that u gly brown mess to 
tow1rnhip farm families. 

What is carefully trimmed in the citv is drenched 
with killing spray in the country. 'l'he sh~rt end 'Of the 
stick. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

East is East, and West 
is West, and never the twain 
should meet. Ottawa's Rough 
Riders found out in Edmonton 
that Kipling knew· bis football. 

THAT'S PROGRESS 

Heading out to Rockland for a 
spot of golf on the fine Outouais 
course. Friday, your Rambling 
Reporter sampled the new High
way 417 and found it to his liking. 
Not only did he enjoy having a 
brand new thruway practically 
reserved for the use of one car, 
there was a feeling of adventure 
added to the thrill of discovery,· 
for that part of the new highway 
north of Glengarry is not yet 
opened to traffic. 

And yet here was th is foursome 
of golfers from Glengarry staying 
clear of traps such as fences and 
gateways that were designed to 
keep traffic off this end of the 
highway until it is opened later 
this fall. 

Work is still in progress on the 
median between the two strips of 
pavement and we don't mean to 
promote use of th is section of 41 7 
until it is opened to traffic. Night 
time travel would be particularly 
hazardous for there are fences 
straddling the pavement that 
would be hard to spot in the dark. 

It was a fine summer day for 
golf and travel and practically any 
outdoors activity, Friday. That's 
probably what prompted our pilot 
to take the new road at 
McCrimmon. Not only did we find 
the new 417 smooth sailing, it's 
way ahead of the Macdonald
Cartier freeway. The median strip 
is much wider, the new route is 
curvy anct much more interesting 
to travel because of the varied 
landscape it traverses. Much of 
the terrain is treed. as on 401. but 
the road also crosses fine 
farmland in northwest Glengarry 
and Caledonia and we saw some 
very healt_hy corn crops in that 
area. 

So smooth was the sailing we 
went further west on 41 7 than we 
should have. Instead of leaving 
the thruway at Casselman we 
went on to the Limoges cutoff and 
as a result your Rambling 
Reporter saw parts of this federal 
riding that he had never visited 
before, among them Clarence 
Creek, St. Pascal and Bourget. 

The fact that we were still in 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell was 
recalled to us by the campaign 
pictures of Bernard Pelot, still up 
on the posts. 

After a wonderful day on the 
Rockland course we fought the 
Friday night traffic head ing 
toward Ottawa on old 17. Aware 
of its reputation as a killer strip 
we would gladly have seen 
ourselves trying out the east
bound lane of 41 7, so much more 
attuned to today's traffic. 

The new 417 brings us 
less than an hour from Ottawa. 
The tax people are getting too 
close for comfort. 

BEFORE US, THEY WERE 

Our native Indians arc growing 
restive on their reservations that 
the Great White Father so 
magnanimously granted the red
men. They are demanding a new 
look at treaties their white 
brothers have long been flouting 
and we saw a sample of this in 
recent years when islands in Lake 
St. Francis were repossessed. 

Whether or not there was 
justifica tion for these incursions 
we don't know and bureaucrats in 
Indian Affairs will probably never 
air the matter. 

A new slant on the problem is 
provided by columnist H. Gordon 
Green in another weekly news
paper. "Why do we whites 
assume that our race automatic
ally represents the ultimate in 
civiliLation." he asks? "Why do 
we think the Indian would still be 
a primitive savage had we not 
come to his shores?" 

To nega te that attitude he tells 
of a sample of corn given him by a 
Mohawk friend. "This is corn 
which was in our tribe long before 
the "hite man came." the Indian 
explained and that gift of corn 
prompts Columnist Green to point 
out that four-sevenths of Am
erica's total agricultural wealth 
consists of crops which were 
totallv unknown to the Old World 
unti'I · aft er Columbus made his 
voyage in 1492. 

"The Indian not only found 
these new grains and vegetables, 

<Continued on page 10) 
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• BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • MI RE • BUY• SELL• RENT• SWAP •MI RE • BUY• SELL• RENT'! 
I-COMING EVENTS 
FRIENDS and relatives are 
cordially invited to a mixed party 
in honor of Marie Paule Borris 
and Pierre Boileau at the Centre 
Power Rockland, Ont. , on Friday. 
August 23rd. 33-2c 

GOLDEN wedding anniversary 
for Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Brisebois. Parents and friends are 
invited lo join in the celebrations 
al Green Valley Pa vii inn, Sat. , 
August 24th at 8:00 p.m . 33-2c 

MIXED party in honor of the 
approaching marriage of Mary 
Darling and George Alguire at St. 
Mary's Parish Centre, Williams
town , on Sat .. Aug. 24th. at 8 
p.m. t9 I a.m. Norman Chabot 
Orchestra. Lunch. Adm . $3.00 
per couple . 33-2c 

MR . and Mrs . Armand Hutt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sabourin 
cordially invite friends and 
relatives to a wedding reception 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Andre 
Sabourin (nee Susan Hutt) at the 
Moose Creek Community Hall , 
Saturday, Aug. 24th. Lunch and 
refreshments. Skybreakers Orch
estra. Everyone welcome . 33-2p 

OLD-TYME Social in Alexandria 
United Church Hall, Thursday, 
August 29th. Dessert and Tea 
served at 7 p .m. Program of old 
time songs, fiddle and accordion. 
Sponsored by the 39 'ers 
Sunshine Club. Free-will offer
ing . Everyone welcome. 33-2c 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Ronnie 
Bender and Doris Cameron on 
Sat. Aug. 24th , at the Maxville 
Community Hall. Music by 
Kenny Wise and the 3rd Edition. 
Admission, $2.00. Lunch and 
refreshments. Everyone wel-
come. 33-2c 

ANNUAL Memorial Service at 
Kirk Hill United Church on 
Sunday, August 25th at 11 a.m. 
Offering for the Cemetery Main
tenance Fund . 33-2c 

FRIENDS and relatives are 
cordially invited to a mixed party 
in honor of Catherine Ann 
Macleod and Gerard Gauthier on 
Friday, Aug. 23rd, at the St. 
Isidore Recreation Centre. Good 
music and refreshments. Every
one welcome. 33-2c 

THE G!engarry Old Time Fid
dlers Assoc. presents Concert
Dance featuring Angus MacKin
non and the Scots Canadians, also 
the popular singer Peter Glen 
- Sat. Aug. 31, 8:15 p.m. 
Community Hall, Maxville. Ad
vance tickets $2.50 available until 
Wed. Aug. 28, at Danskins, 
Maxville; R. D. Macleod, Lag
gan; Bev MacQueen, Dunvegan. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

32-4c 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

For Reservation 
Tel. 525-1079or525-1255 

FRI. AUGUST 23rd 
Private wedding reception for 
Nicole Levac. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Levac and Denis 
Brodeur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Brode ur. Riviera Orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. Invited 
guests only. 

SATURDAY, AUG . 24th 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Brisebois cordially invite 
relatives and friends to a 50th 
wedding anniversary in honor of 
their parents at Green Valley 
Pavilion. Discoteque music. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT. AUG. 24th 
Centennial Room, Private Rich
elieu Party . 

FRIDAY, AUG. 30th 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Fourney and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marwood Grant 
cordially invite relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Moriston 
Grant (nee Debbie Fourney) at 
Green Valley Pavilion. Paradis 
orchestra. Lunch and refresh 
ments. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 31st 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Valade and 
Mr . and Mrs. Alphonse Belanger 
cordially invite relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Donat 
Be langer (nee Claire Valade) at 
the Green Valley Pavilion. Lunch 
and refreshments. Chabot Orch
estra. 

SAT AUG. 31st 
Centennial Room- Wedding for 
Gisele Miron. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rolland ' Miron and 
Mike Jolicoeur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Jolicoeur. Invited 
guests only . 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 6th 
Friends and relatives are cordially 
invited to a mixed party in honor 
of Yolande . daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Vachon and Deni 
Lacombe . son Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhea! Lacombe. at Green Valley 
PaYilit,n . Falcon Orchestra . Lunch 
and rdrc!>hmcnts. 

--

I-COMING EVENTS 
KEEP this date open, Sunday, 
October 6th, annual turkey 
supper, St. Mary's, Green Valley. 

34-36-38c 

MRS. Francis McCormick and 
family and Mr. Rene Voos 
cordially invite friends and 
relatives to a wedding reception 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
McCormick, in Sacred Heart Hall , 
Alexandria, on Saturday, August 
31. 1974. Alley Kats orchestra. 
Lunch will be served. 34-2p 

MIXED party in honor of Darleen 
Duperron and Laurier Theoret, 
Saturday, Sept. 7th. at Chez Paul , 
Un ion Hotel, Dalhousie Station. 
Admission $1. Everybody wel
come. 34-3p 

YOU are cordially invited to the 
50th wedding anniversary in 
honor of Mr. and M rs, Donald 
Golden, to be held in Maxville 
Community Hall on Friday, Sept. 
6th. from 8 to 12 p .m. Good 
music. Lunch and refreshments. 
Everyone welcome. No gifts. 

34-3c 

MR. and Mrs. Tom Hagen and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson of 
Glen Robertson, cordially invite 
all neighbors and friends to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Joan Hagen and Derrek Johnson 
in the Church Hall, Glen 
Robertson , on Sat. Aug. 31st. 
Good Orchestra and refresh
ments. 34-2p 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Ronnie 
Bender and Doris Cameron, on 
Saturday. August 24th, at the 
Maxville Community Hall. Music 
by Kenny Wise and the Third 
Edition. Admission two dollars. 
Lunch and refreshments. Every
one welcome. 34-2c 

CLAN Macleod Society of Glen
garry will hold its annual meeting 
and dancing competition for the 
Farquhar Macl eod Trophy for the 
High land Fling and a Junior 
competi tion for the 10 and under 
age group in Dunvegan Hall , 
Friday, Sept. 6th at 8 p.m. 34-3c 

ANNUAL Memorial Services. 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church. 
Dunvegan. will be held on 
Sunday. Sept. 1st, at 11 a.m., and 
3 p.m. Rev. Wallace MacKinnon 
8. A. will conduct both services. 

The family of 

Mr. and Mrs. 

34-2p 

ARCHIE O'CONNOR 
cord.la.Hy invite you to their 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

BONNIE GLEN 
SATURDAY, AUG. 31 

9 p.m. ·to 1 a.m. 
Music by Sylvester MacDonald 

and Clansmen 
Lunch and Refreshments 

N1> personal invitations sent 
Evc.-yone Welcome 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 

For Reservation 

33-3e 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, AUG. 23rd 
The childre n of Allan and 
Christena Mc Ph ail of Cornwall , 
cordially invite everyone to the 
25th wedding anniversary of their 
parents . Orchestra, Sylvester and 
the Clansmen. Lunch and re
freshments. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 24th 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Decoeur of 
Glen Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herve Wathier of Alexandria, 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Serge Wathier and Rhea De
coeur. The Bob Cat Orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

FRI.. AUGUST 30th 
Mixed party in honor of Ginette 
Lajoie , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Lajoie and Gilles Girard, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aurele 
Girard. Chabot orchestra. 

SAT.. AUGUST 31st 
The family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie O'Connor cordially invite 
you to a 25th wedding an
niversary. Music by the Clans
men. Lunch and refreshments . 
Everyone welcome. 

HUB RESTAURANT 

FULLY AIR- CONDITIONED 

~.ih.e ~ w~e lnn 
RESERVE f'Jnw FOR 

BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

Tel. 525-2264 
42-tf 

I-COMING EVENTS 
YOU are cordially invited to a 
mixed party for Catherine Griffin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Griffin of Toronto, and Duncan 
McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J ohn A. Macleod, Glen Nevis, on 
Saturday, August 24th , at Chez 
Paul. Union Hotel, Dalhousie. 
Alley Kats' Orchestra. 33-2p 

2-BIRTHS 
CARRIERE-Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald Carriere (nee Della Cousin
eau). announce the birth of their 
son, August 13, 1974, al Hote l 
Dieu, Cornwall, a brother for 
Claire and Julie. 

MOSHER-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Mosher (Pat McRae), at 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa, on Mon
day. August 19th, 1974, a 
daughter, a sister for Sarah. 

MacDONELL-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne MacDonell , (nee Rachel 
Mag uire ). Montreal. on Thurs
day, August 15th, 1974, at 
Montreal General Hospital, a son, 
Stephen, a grandchild for Mr. and 
Mrs . Ambrose MacDoncll. 

ROBINSON-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan W. Robinson , Fredericton , 
N.B. (Shirl ey McRae), at Victoria 
Public Hospital, on Wed. Aug. 
14. 1974, a daughter. Shannon 
Lee . 

7-CARD OF THANKS 
CARRIERE-I would like to 
thank friends and relatives for the 
gifts at my shower and especially 
those who organized it. 
-Annette Carriere, Alexandria. 

34-l c 

DENOV AN-Linda and Brenda 
Denovan would like to extend 
their thanks to their 4-H 
Homemaking Club leaders and 
Home Economists upon com
pletion of their Provincial Honors 
for 12 4-H club projects. They 
would also like to thank the 
McCrimmon Womens' Institute 
for the lovely wall plates. 34-lc 

GIBBS- Sincere thanks to all our 
relatives. friends and neighbors 
for their kindnesses and mes
sages of sympathy. Special 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Lanthier, also Dr. Cheung, Dr. 
Nadeau and nurses and staff of 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
-The Gibbs Family, Alexandria. 

34-lc 

HAGEN- JOHNSON- We wish 
to thank a ll those who attended 
our mixed party and for the 
surprise shower. Very much 
appreciated. 
- Joan and Derrek. Glen Robert
son. 34-lp 

LACOMBE- The family of the 
late Mrs. Rosa Lacombe wish to 
express their heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness and expressions of 
sympathy. masses and spiritual 
offerings received at the time of 
her death. To Fathers, Lussier, 
Adalbert Lalonde, Leo Leblanc, 
Gerald Poirier, Father Coursol, 
Brother Donat Leblanc, our most 
sincere thanks for visiting our 
dear mother while in the hospital. 
To Dr. Bourdeau. Dr. Nadeau, 
Dr. Maclean, Dr. Kerr and all the 
nurses of Hote l Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, and of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria, 
our sincere thanks for their acts of 
kindness and consideration . 34-1 p 

LEROUX- We want to sincerely 
thank our relatives and friends 
who made our 25th wedding 
anniversary such a happy oc
casion and for all the lovely cards 
and gifts we received. Such 
thoughtfulness and kindness 
leave us with pleasant memories 
we will always cherish . 
- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leroux, 
Alexandria. 34-lp 

Mac PH EE-My sincere thanks to 
relatives and friends who sent 
cards, le tters and visits wh ile I 
was a patient in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria. 
Special thanks to Dr. Roman. 
Rev. Lloyd Davies. nurses. 
orderlies and staff. 
- Mrs. A. W. MacPhee , Lochie l. 

34-l p 

8- IN MEMORIAM 
DEMOULIN- ln loving me mory 
of our parents and grandparents, 
Maude (nee Fourney), and Israel 
Demoulin who passed away Aug. 
23rd . 1965 and August 24. 1947 
respectively; 
Remembered fondly as ever by 
th e family. Grace and Stewart 
Hamblen. Harold and Hazel 
Demoulin , Carolee and Robert 
MacIntosh . 34-l c 

McCORMICK- In memory of our 
dear parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Angus McCormick . Dad who die d 
Aug . 21. 1943 and Mother who 
died. May 1. 1959. Always 
remembered by the fam ily. 
- The McCormicks. 6th Kenyon. 

34- lp 

- - r:Orft:zO - ,_, ____ _ 

8-IN MEMORIAM 

KENNEDY- In memory of a 
beloved husband , father and 
brother. John Wilfred (Bill) 
Kennedy who left us on August 
18. 1968 
When we asunder part, 
It gives us keenest pain; 
But we shall still be joined in 

heart. 
And hope to meet again. 
-Betty. Duncan, MacRae and 
Elma. 34-lc 

9-PERSONAL 

RAYMOND Baron, general co~
tractor. Vankleek Hill . Home and 
barn repairs, chimney repairs and 
pointing, roofing. Tel. 678-2234, 
Boyd St., Vankleek Hill. 15-tf 

BULLDOZING service for small 
jobs. Marcel Paquette, Alex
andria, Tel. 525-3509. 32-4p 

LEO BRUNET 
-Lawn Resurfacing 
-Lawn Landscaping 
-Field Le,·elling 

Top Soil, Fill, Sand 
Tel. 525-3179 Alexandria. 

2-lc-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 

DRIVING SCHOOL 

For information or 
appointment!! 

TEL. 525-3798 

Inquire about Special 
20-tf 

Attention Farmers 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 

7 days per week 

Prompt Service 

MACHABEE ANIMAL 

FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
\Ve accept collect calls 

Tel. Cryl!ler 613-987-2818 
27-tf 

MILL SQUARE 

Open 7 Days •a Week 

9~a.m. to 11 p.m. 
27-4d 

1'/Je 
~/Joe ~Aacl 

FAMILY 
FOOTWEAR 

AND 

MEN'S APP AREL 
14 Ma.in St,,, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1670 
33-tf 

Need a Vacuum Cleaner 
Floor Conditioner or 

Rug Shampooer? 

Contact 

Mrs. Rejeanne Decoste 
RR3 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1530 

LOCHIEL 

CONTRACTOR 

20-tf 

Gravel, Top Soil, Manure 

Sand and Fill 

Landscaping and Drivewayi 

Tel. 52p-3742 
33- tt 

Dental Labor~tory 

Louis J. Hebert C.D.T. 
a.ncl 

Denturist 
Dentures, partials, minor repall9 

immedlately, 

19 COSSETTE 
V ALLEYFIELD, QUE. 

Appointments: 
Day 514-373-9392 
Night 514-373-9920 

1'1-tf 

9-PERSONAL 

PERMANENT hair removal by 
trained specialist, Studio Pauline 
Electrolysis. Private location. 3 
miles east of Fassifern at Lochiel 
Corners. Free consultation. Tel. 
for appointment and information , 
525-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs. 
Pauline Slater. 40-tf 

NEILSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING and 

GARDENING 
Patios, hedges, la.wns, rock gar

dens, sodding, planting, etc. 

Flower flats, house pla.nts, tree,. 
6hrubs, large selection of candles 

1D colorful exciting desfgn3. 

Tel, 525-3209 

Glen Robertson Rd., Alexandria 
18-U 

PLAMONDON 

PERSONNEL 

PLACEMENT 
Now interviewing applicants for 

temporary office employment 

For further information 

Call Cornwall 933-7448 

Lancaster 347-2032 
33--4c 

SIMSER'S 
BACKHOE SERVICE 

For all types of 

EXCAVATIONS 

Martintown, Apple Hill a11a 
Surrounding Area 

Tel. 528-4221 
334c 

All Types of 
BULLDOZER WORK 

Excavation, Drainage 
Clearing, Levelling 

Land 

RAYMOND SEGUIN 
Dalkeith 

TEL. 874-2130 
29-5p 

FENCING 

ALL KINDS 

FARM or RESIDENTIAL 

DOUBLE M 
FENCING 

Tel. 347-2965. 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS! 
We pick up dead and crippled 

cows and horses 

HANS RUHL PET FOOD 
RR2 Vankleek Hilt 

613-678-5927 - 613-678-5129 

27-tf 

THE GUN SHOP 
PETER ST.. MAXVILLE ONT. 

LICENSED DEALER FOR 
RESTRICTED WEAPONS 

HAND GUNS OF ALL TYPES 
bought. sold, traded 

Te l. 527- 2153 
24-26tf 

JO-LOST-FOUND 

FOUND. billfold containing con 
siderable amount of money. 
Owner must identify. Contact, J . 
Daniel MacDonald. 4th Kenyon . 
Tel. 525- 1336. 34-lc 

12- ARTICLES FOR SALE 

24" electric stove and baby crib 
and 111attress. Tel. 525-2675.34-lc 

1973 Chaparral Mini Trail bike, 
1968 Chev. 2 door hardtop V8 
motor , with mechanical fitness, 2 
chest of drawers, buffet, 2 
antique dressers, set bunk beds, 
butter churn. and 8 and D. 2 h .p. 
bench saw I ike new. Tel. 525-3956 

34-lc 

ONE floor beam. 10x4½ , w 25 
lbx33feet, two columns 1 0x4 '/2 x7 
ft. 4 inches w. 25 lb. Home 
builder. May be viewed in the 
Green Valley area-514-637-3812 

34-2c 

WASHING machine, Connor; 
brand new zig zag sewing 
machine. super deluxe, 2 vacuum 
cleaners. automatic record player 
portable. and an e lectric g lass 
heate r. Call after 6 o'clock. 
Lawrence Gauthier, Tel. 525-2439 

34- lp 

12-ARTICLES FOR SALE 
3 piece bedroom set with mattress 
and box spring. In good con
dition, also a 230 motor in good 
condition. Tel. 874-2350. 34-lp 

STUDENT'S single beds, springs 
mattresses, night tables and 
study desks. Excellent condition. 
Reasonably priced. Tel. 525-1369. 

YVON LEVAC 
M.H.B. 

34-lc 

26 Rue Jean 625-IW 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Offers you a savmgs 
on one of the finest selections of 

• Diamond Rings 
• Wedding Bands 
• Genuine Stone Rings 
• 14K Chain Bracelets · 
• 14K Gold Charms 
• 10K Gold Neck ~arms 
• lOX Gold Stone Rings 

OPEN EVENINGS 

For a more personallred service 
make an appointment 

YVON LEVAO, M.H.B. 
26 Rue Jean 525-1488 

Ale:mndrla, Ont. 
43-tf 

USED 
MERCHANDISE 
in Good Condition 

TV, Color 17", perfect ... $250 
Wringer Washer .... • , • . $250 
Auto. Wa.sher and Dryer, 

Coppertone, per.feet cond. $150 
3 Dryers in gooJ condition $75 
Big 2 door side by side 

Refrigerator . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150 
Refrigerator, good condition $70 

Clement Furniture 
TeL 525-126'7 Alexandria 

31-3c 

·14- AUTOS FOR SALE 

1974 Kawasaki Mini Trail bike, 75 
cc. Tel 525-3455. 34-lc 

i 971 Ford, 1 ton truck, cab and 
chassis ii) very good condition. 
Tel. 874-2346. 34-lp 

1967 Buick Riviera. Tel. 525-3613. 
34-2p 

1968 Chevrolet in very good 
condition. R. Prud'Homme. Tel. 
525-3495. 34-1 p 

'63 Ford Ga!axie, in good 
mechanical condition . Tel. 525-
3005. 34-2c 

1970 Ford c 550. t ilt cab truck 
with 5 speed transmission and 
highway rearend. Low mileage 
and 16 foot horse box with stalls. 
Tel. 525-3271. 33-2p 

1966 Volkswagen (Baja Bug). Tel. 
525-1464. 33-2p 

1968 Ford Valiant Motor 289. Tel. 
347-2760. 34-2p 

1968 Volkswagen for sale, new 
paint, $450. Tel. Mon . to Fri. 
347-3297. 34- lc 

FOR SALE 
Fibreglass Boat and Motor 
60 h.p. motor, electric start 

complete with trailer 
$1,400.00 

Clement Furniture 
Tel, 525-1267 Alexandria. 

31-3c 

IS-FARM PRODUCE 
1400 bales of hay for sale, 40c per 
bale. Mrs. Rose Aubin , Martin
town, Tel. 528-4293. 34-l c 

I 00 loads land fill , piled near road 
on extension of fro nt street, half 
mil e east of Alexandria . D. C. 
Menzies. 33-3c 

SO acres standing hay for sale or 
will pay to make it by the bale and 
put in the barn. Tel. 874-2627. 
Arthur Lefebvre. Glen Robertson 

31-3c 

BALED hay for sale, good 
quality. Tel. 347-2503 or 347-3023 

33-2p 

3,000 bales threshed hay for sale, 
stooked in the field. Apply to 
Lionel Villeneuve, Maxville, Tel. 
527-2753. 33-2c 

IS- FARM PRODUCE 

HAY for sale . Tel. 525-3883. 34-2c 

NICE pork for butchering, SSc a 
lb. butchered in whole or half; 
also IO big white Peking ducks, 
ready to ki! L Tel. 525-1479 34-l c 

15-FARM PRODUCE 
FENCE posts of various sizes. 
Brian Masterson, Loch Garry. 

34-2p 

2400 bales of new hay, mixture of 
alfalfa, timothy and Brome grass. 
Contact Cameron McCormick, 
525-3387 or at 525-3110. 34-2c 

4,000 bales of hay , for sale; also 
lumber, pine, spruce, oak and ash 
up to 20 ft. long and stove wood. 
Wanted. a good wagon. Tel. 
528-4328. 34-lc 

Trees, Shrubs, 
evergreens, large trees 

Plant Tbem Any Time 

GAUTHIER'S 
GREENHOUSE 

and 
GARDEN CENTER 

½ mile east of 
Curry Hill Overpass 

Tel. 347-223'7 
28-tf 

YOR SALE 

SWEET CORN 

PAUL CAMPEAU 

North Lancaster 

Tel 347-3312 after 5 p.m. 

33-4c 

16-POULTRY-LIVESTOCK 

PUREBRED Guernsey heifer, 
due to freshen in Sept. Mrs. L. 
Aulenback. Tel. 525-1271 34-2c 

6 weeks old piglets for sale. Tel. 
347-3265. 34-lc 

TWO Holstein heifers, 3 years 
old, also 6 heifers, 2 years old. Tel 
525-3578. 34-lc 

I mule and I pony. Tel. 525-3883. 
34-2c 

CHAROLAIS-Holstein bull, 2 
yrs. old , 1100 lbs, and three 
Cha.rolais-Holstein bulls, 3 
months old. 600 lbs, also 500 
bales of hay suitable for horses, 
60 cents pe r bale. Tel. 525-2840. 

34-lc 

HENS , good to lay or to 
slaughter, 60c each, up to 100; 
S0c over 100. Real Lalonde, St. 
Isidore, Tel. 524-2973. 33-2c 

FOUR year old Shetland pony 
mare . very quiet , $70.00, a lso I 
Hereford heifer, ~250. Tel. 525-
2986. 33-2p 

FOR sale purebred Hampshire 
boars and production sows. Tel. 
347-2530. 19-tf 

20 purebred heifers for sale, due 
in Scpte111ber. ROP Dams. Apply , 
A.D. Malcolmson , 525-2721. 

32-3c 

RABBITS and geese for sale. Tel. 
347-3404. 34-lp 

19-PETS FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL silver miniature 
poodle puppies, registered; also 
registered Afghan hound puppy, 
fe111ale. black, masked red. 
Maxville , Tel. 527-2292, or Box 
1722, Cornwall. 34-4c 

9 month male puppy-good with 
children, house trained, all shots, 
to g ive away to good home. Tel. 
525-1008or514-672-7176. 34-lp 

BOARDING KENNELS 
Give your pet a vacation in the 
country. Clean dry kennels with 
outside runs. Proof of rabies and 
distemper shots required. C. 
Morris, Prop., Mike-A-Leigh 
Kennels, R. R. I, Martintown. 
Tel. 528-4454. 31-4p 

SHETLAND pony, 3 years old , 
trained , with saddle and bridle . 
Tel. 525-3984. 33-2c 

BOUVIER des Flandres, Old 
English Sheepdog, Collie, Re
triever, Siberian Husky, Boxer, 
St. Bernard, Schnauzer, Shih 
Tzu, Lhasa Apso (both shaggy), 
Pekingese. Prieur Kennels, South 
Lancaster, Tel. 34 7-3420. 32-tf 

20-FARM MACHINERY 

COCKSHUTT self-propelled 10 
ft . cut combine. Raymond Cam
peau. Green Valley. Tel. 525-1701 

33-2p 

PIPELINE for 100 head, 1 milker 
pump and 6 milking machines. 
Guaranteed to work. Tel. 347-
3575. 34-2c 

DION threshing mill, 22x38, all 
complete with scale and seed 
cleaner in good condition . Tel 
874-2350. 34-lp 

JOHN Deere manure spreader, 
130 bw ., A.J. Lalonde. R.1. 
Dun vegan. Tel. 525-2875. 34-2c 

DIRECT cutting bar for Papec 
harvester; bull calves from dams 
with bsa fro m 200 to 202 from 
Rockman , Baronet and Winston . 
Tel. 347-23 19 34-2c 

21-REAL ESTATE 

J. P. Touchette 
.613-525-24f7l 

18-hole Mini-Put and golf equip
ment for sale. Can be moved 
anywhere. 

Rest Home in area village. 30 
acres of land, good business 
opportunity. Beautiful setting. 
Will accept trade-in. 

GREENFIELD 
Hobby farm , 65 acres . Land, no 
buildings, 135 acres. 

NADEAU'S POINT 
2 cottages on l lot on Lake St. 
Francis; one 2-bedroom and one 
with 1 bedroom. Terms. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 26 
acre estate. 1 2-acre lot at South 
Lancaster, nicest location on St. 
Lawrence River. 

ST. ISIDORE 
General store or could be auto 
parts. Will accept farm as 
trade-in. 

SERVICE ROAD. LANCASTER 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living, 
dining, family room and sunroom. 
Furnished. On Lake St. FraQcis, 
indoor, outdoor fireplace. 

CURRY HILL 
4 bedrooms fully furnished with 
new double boat house. Can be 
winterized at little cost. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3 bedroom home, 2 storeys, 
garage, in excellent condition. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lot on Kenyon St . West. on the 
lake. 
Bishop St. N., 4 bedroom, 2 
storey stately home, garage and 
shed. a real family home. Terms 
available. 

HIGHWAY 43 
61 acres. no building's. 

MAXVILLE 
4 bedroom, 2 storey home on 
large corner lot. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
Alexandria , Ont. 613-525-2417 
525-1267 39-tf 

~aiDancourl 
l.!:.~L ESTATE BROKilh1~· 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. HI-Hll 

GREEN VALLEY area: 3 bed
room. I '/2 storey country home, 
has kitchen. living room , rec
reation room, 4 pee bath and 
F.A .O. heating . Good water 
supply. On I acre of land with 
small barn and garage. Priced to 
sell. 

VANKLEEK HILL area: One half 
acre sandy loam. excellent water 
supply, 4 room. I 1/1 storey cedar 
log frame home very neat with 
running water, electricity and 
good outbuildings . Very private. 
Reasonable. 

ST. EUGENE: 114 acre farm with 
delapidated buildings, good 
water supply and rea~onably 
priced. You can purchase this 
land and build your own farm to 
you r own requirements. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: 100 acre 
far m with river, good 4 bedroom 
frame home, good outbuildings 
and stable. Paved road frontage. 
Can be sold in total or in two 
parts. 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: centrally 
located bungalow in very desir
able area of town, has F.A.O. 
heating, 4 pee bath, large kitchen 
and carpeted living room ~n 
spacious lot. Priced for quick sa1e. 
Terms available. 

VACANT LAND: Variety of 
parcels of different sizes, some all 
treed, variety of locations and 
prices. 

For information on these and our 
many other fine listings, please 
contact one of our representatives 
of your choice. 

R. Vaillancourt. Alex. 
J . Me nard , Gr. Valley 
R. Legault. Gr. Valley 
L. Maclachlan, Lane. 
R. Burgess. Hawk. 
C. Wyl ie, St. Eugene 

525-3641 
525-2769 
525-1165 
347-2026 
632-4347 
674-2019 

195 Main St. South, Ale xandria 
Tel. 52~_}641_ .. ! 

\ 
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/T~EASYTO 
BUY-SEl.l-REIIT-
NIRE & FIND W1Til 

21-REAL ESTATE 

A. W. HOPE 

Development Ltd. 
Tel. 525-1330 - 525-2462 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
New home now under const
ruction at Green Valley, with 
large lot. 

Country home with 3 piece bath, 
hot and cold water, large 2 car 
garage, located approximately J 
mile east of Laggan on new paved 
road. 

Kincardine St. West, 3 new 
homes. Available approximately 
in 10 days . 

Summer cottage with garage. 
Boat house at Westley's Point. 
Priced right for quick sale. 

Modern office space available in 
Hope Bldg. 

For sale or rent, completely 
equipped with Chinese and 
Canadian kitchen, Modern Rest
aurant. Ample parking, seating 
capacity, approx. 100 people. Air 
conditioned, AM & FM stereo 
system. 

If terms on any of above 
properties are required, mort
gages may be arranged by A. W. 
Hope. 

•21-REAL ESTATE 

Hobby Farm with large framed 
bungalow, located across from 
Charlottenburgh Park. Asking 
$49,000. M.L.S . 

3 bedroom , framed bungalow. 
located at Riverside Heights, 2 
miles east of Morrisburg. Asking 
$21,900. M.L.S . 

SO acres wooded farm land, 
located in Dunvegan, also smaller 
parcels in Summerstown, from 8 
to $10,000. M.L.S. 

22-FARMS FOR SALE, LET 
160 acre farm for sale, good barn, 
196 7 brick concrete home on 
Raisin River. W. Bissell. Tel. 
347-3404. 34-lp 

23- FARMS WANTED 
COUPLE with three children wish 
to rent farm or country house in 
area . Peter Peers , Box 26, 
Dun vegan. 34-2c 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS 
39 Main St. H ., Alexandria 

(613) 525-2940 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Neat 2 storey frame home, l '12 bath, 3 bedrooms, sun porch, 
drilled well, mature trees, garage, total , SJ 1,600. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Residence and re.venue property built in 1.953 in. very good 
condition, consists of 2 apartments and single family units. For 
gross revenue, contact office. 

ALEXANDRlA 

Bungalow type home, brick exterior, in perfect condition . 
Recently re-decorated, 3 bedrooms, carpeted floors throughout, 
all conveniences, nicely landscaped lot. Terms available, call 
today. 

Solid brick home, 2 storey in residential area, near church and 
schools. extra large lot borders river. Landscaped with mature 
trees, lilacs, cedars, garage. Immediate possession . 

Alexandria, 2 apartment building newly wired, lot size, 66 by 132 
ft ., garage, 2 storey shed, $6,000 down. 

Frame home, 2 bedrooms with picture window. Well insulated , 4 
pee bath. Total $13,500. Immediate possession. 

LANCASTER 

Winterized cottage, 30x40 ft. built in 1972, clapboard extetior 
with basement and cement foundation, 3 bedrooms, 4 pee 
bathroom , e lectric heating, landscaped with Scotch pines and 
assorted trees, already furnished, situated at Priest Point . Total 
$30,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Neat 2 storey home, aluminum exterior, kitchen with cushion 
floor, full cupboards, living room has wall to wall carpet, 3 
bedrooms, 4 pee bath. Total $19,500. Immediate possession. 

Victoria St., new home built in 1973, partly completed, material 
included, garage in basement, drilled well, treed double lot. 
barn in very good condition, hilltop view. Total $17,500. 
Immediate possession. 

LANCASTER 
Farm, 141 acres near Curry Hill, early century built home with 
brick fireplace , 4 bedrooms , automatic heating, complete 
plumbing, barns. box stalls, stable cleaner, fans. attached hay 
barn, with laminated rafter roof, cement silo, calf barn , trees 
along driveway. Immediate possession. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Farm, 220 acres with Delisle river crossing center, neat 2 storey 
home with central heating, complete bathroom, barn needs 
repairs. Possession, 45 days. 

HAWKESBURY 
Farm, 11 acres at edge of city, huge brick home, could be made 
in apartments, all conveniences, attached barn and garage. 
Immediate possession . 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
Hobby farm, neat, 2 storey home with heating and plumbing, J 
bedrooms , barns suitable for steers, etc., good fences and well 
drained . Total, $35,000. Immediate possession. 

Farms for sale in Stormont and Glengarry, large and small 
acreage, with or without stock and machinery. You name it, 
we've got it. 

60 years of combined experience to serve you 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 
Rolland Glaude. Cornwall 
Andre Menard , Alexandria 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 
Fernand Glaude. Cornwall 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve. Alexandria 

525-2940 
525-3971 
933-8196 
525-3307 
347-2586 
933-4498 

525-2940 
525-2940 
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24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET 
HOUSE for sale. J bedroom 
house on Dominion St. For 
information apply at 16 Main St. 
S. or Tel. 525-3521. J4-3p 

HOUSE to rent. Contact Martin 
Clement . Tel. 525-3378. 34-tf 
3 bedroom brick bungalow for 
sale. Appl y at 70 Kincardine St. 
W. 34-lp 

3 bedroom , 2 storey house for 
sale, 11 7 Catherine St. E., with 
extra lot. John Paul Levert, Tel. 
52S-1610 29tf 

HALF of large house for rent with 
I large bedroom and l single 
bedroom, newly renovated, new 
bathroom and shower. Ideal for 2 
school teachers or retired couple. 
Tel. 347-2630. Available Sept. 
1st. 33-2p 

HOUSE for sale, ready for 
occupancy. Tel. 527-2008. 32-6p 

2-bedroom house to rent at 31 St. 
James St.. available Sept . I. Tel. 
525-1106. 33-2c 

HOUSE and mobile home for 
sale. Tel. Martin Clement at 
525-3378. Good terms. 33-tf 

28-OFFICES TO LET 

APPROXIMATELY 700 sq. ft. 
floor space suitable for store, 
showroom or office on Mechanic 
St. in Maxville. Tel. 527-2847 or 
527-2024 23-tf 

STORE premises to let at 16 Main 
St. Contact Jean Clement. 525-
126 7. 28-tf 

29-FOR RENT, Miscellaneous 
OFFICE space available in Sauve 
Block, at 39 Main St. N., at corner 
of Kenyon St., (Hwy. 43) and 
Main, adjacent to all banks and 
business section, parking, contact 
Sauve Real Estate Ltd . 525-2940. 

1-tf 

BUILDING-Main St. North, 
former Maple Leaf Dairy. Apply 
at Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, Tel. 
525-2557. 33-3c 

30-FOR SALE, MISC. 
LOG barn, 40x60. Tel. 52S-2403. 

34-lc 

31-WANTED-MISC. 

Wanted 1967 or '68 Chrysler 
transmission, in good condition. 
Tel. 525-39S6. 34-lc 

33-APTS., FLATS TO LET 
I bedroom apt. for rent. Available 
Sept. 1st. Apply Viau's Ladies' 
Wear. Green Valley. Tel. 525-
2992. 34-lc 

2-bedroom apartment, Kenyon 
St. W .. heated and partly 
furnished. Available Sept. I st. 
Tel. 525-2721. 34-2c 

ONE. 2 bedroom apt. for rent, 
heated. lights. washer and dryer, 
including maintenance. Available 
Aug. 15th. Also one 2 bedroom 
apt. available Sept. 15th. Call Ray 
Ouellette at 525-3786. 33-tf 

I be droom apt. for rent. available 
Sept. I. apply Shepherd Motors. 
Tel. 525- 1402. 33-2c 

BACHELOR apartment for rent , 
265 Main. North. Tel. 52S-3643. 
$65 per month. 32-tf 

I bedroom modern apartment 
available immediately, centrally 
located (Elgin St.). Tel. 525-3971 
after 6 p.m. 28tf 

2 bedroom apartment above 
Roya l Bank . Tel. 525-3885. 33-2c 

AJYLEX INC. 
TO LET 

JN ALEXANDRIA 

1 Store, Main St. 

3 Apartments 
All centrally located 

See 

NORMAN LAPERLE 

or 

Tel. 525-36H or 525-126'1 
33-tC 

35-ROOMS-BOARDERS 
ROOM for rent by the week, will 
also keep boarders. Tel 525-1644. 

34-Ic 

39- HELP WANTED 

HELP wanted. over 21 years of 
age, for beef farm . Tel. 525-1456. 

34-tf 

REAL ESTATE & 
MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

Tel. 613-525-1642 

GLEN SANDFlELD AREA 
IN VERY GOOD CONDITION 4 bedroom 2 storey home on lot 
120x212 feet, $18,000. 

ST. RAPHAELS AREA 
LOT 68x630 fronting on paved road, $2,200. 

7 ACRE treed lot $3,700. 

75 ACRE treed lot $10,500. 

GLEN ROY AREA 
40 ACRES mostly treed , $8,000. 

ST. BERNARDIN AREA 
MEAT AND GROCERY BUSINESS with living quarters, (2yr . 
old building). $49,000. 

APPLE HILL 
2 1

/2 acre lot. $3.000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, $13,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
TRIPLEX. has 2 two bedroom apartments, and a three bedroom 
apartment, $21,000. 

WESTLEY'S POlNT 
IN A BEAUTIFUL TREED AREA, 3 room cottage, only $2,900. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
80 ACRE FARM with 12 year old bungalow in good condition and 
barn, $37,000. 

' 
LOCHIEL AREA 

100 ACRE FARM with 7 room home and barn in need of repairs, 
$20,000. 

MORTGAGE MON EY NEEDED FOR CLIENTS will pay 12% on 
GOOD 1st MORTGAGES. 

WI 
CIB~ 

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES: 
ON THE ST. LAWRENCE OR LOCH GARRY waterfront cottage 
or lot. 

ALEXANDRIA centrally located home priced $15,000 to $20,000. 

BUNGALOW priced $35,000 to $40,000, COUNTRY HOME on S 
to 10 acres within S miles of Alexandria, priced $15,000 to 
$20,000. 

ANYWHERE IN GLENGARRY 200 acre operating farm unit 
priced arou nd $125,000 to $150,000, 10 TO 25 ACRES part treed. 
part workable. 50 TO 100 ACRES with large brick or stone home , 
priced aro und $35,000, 20 TO SO ACRES with 5 room home , 
priced $20,000 to $25,000. SO TO 100 ACRES of good workable 
land and small bush . 

39-HELP WANTED 
WEA VJNG studio requires young 
person for full time work. 
Experience an asset. Own trans
portation preferred. Also person 
needed to finish woven garments. 
Tel. 347-3570. 34-2p 

EXPERIENCED reliable baby 
sitter required. References 
needed. Lancaster village, Tel. 
347-3053. 34-lc 

BILINGUAL filing clerk required . 
Glengarry Transport. Tel. 525-
1433 and ask for Jean Luc Caron 
or Marcel Francoeur for appoint
ment. 34-lc 

PERSON wanted for general work 
at plant nursery at Daccord 
Nurseries. St. Polycarpe , Que .. 
now 'ti! the end of the year . 
Experience not. necessary. Apply 
in writing or in person to Daccord 
Nurseries Ltd., P.O. Box 180. St. 
Polycarpe. Que., Jt P lXO, or Tel. 
265-3561. 34-2c 

WANTED companion house -
keeper. for e lderly woman. Must 
sleep in . Tel. Vankleek Hill 
678-2.226. 34-lc 

MARRIED person for general 
farm work. Good wages, free 
house in village and other 
benefits. Leslie Clark , Dunvegan. 
Tel. 527-5328. 33-2c 

WANTED experienced sewing 
machine operators. Apply in 
pers6n to Lucky Legs, Alex
andria. 20-tf 

BUS DRIVERS 
WANTED! 

Men or Women 
We will train you to qualify 

for your driving tests 
Openings now, don't delay 

Apply at 
Crevier Bus Lines 

182 Main St. N. Tel. 525-3444 
33-2c 

Glengarry District High School 

Cafeteria 
requires an assistant 

to the person in charge 

with cha'll-:e of advancement 

Tel. 525-2646 
33-lc 

STORMONT. DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires for Sept. I, 1974 

AV-ETV TECHNICIAN 

at 

CORNWALL COLLEGIATE 
AND VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

Main duties wi ll be scheduling 
use of audio-visual equipment, 
selling up and operating audio
visual equipment. taping from 
air. photograph~· making trans
p,trcncics. other similar tasks. 

Salan· $120 to $ 160 per week. 
Writ1c 11 applications will be 

recci vcd b~·: 

C.C. Hart. Principal 
457 Sidnc_,· St.. Cornwall. 
Tel : 613-932-8.160 

K . Fra~cr Campbell 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Ro~aire Leger 
Dirl'l"lllr of Edt1L·a1 ion . 

3-1- lc 

TENDERS 

STORMONT. DUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY 

COU NTY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

Tenders are invited from 
interested Contractors for the 
collection and removal of garbage 
from the Glengarry District High 
School. Alexandria. on a once per 
day basis Monday through 
Saturday. Con tract to be renew
able annually subject to satis
factory performance. 

Proposals for this service 
should be sent to Mr. Thomas 
Cruickshank. Con troller of Plant, 
305 Baldwin Avenue, Cornwall. 
Ontario, K6H SS6. on or before 12 
noon, Monday, 26th August , 
1974. 

K. Fraser Campbell 
Cha irman of the Board 

T. Rosaire Leger 
Director of Education 

34-lc 

Ontari~ agricultural societies 
get broader grant base 

Ontario's Agricultural Societies 
will have a broader base to work 
from as a result of the passing of 
the Agricultural Societies Am
endment Act, 1974, during the 
last session of the Ontario 
legislature. The Hon. Wm. A. 
Stewart . Ontario 's Minister of 
Agriculture and Food. in com
menting on Bill 21 said : ··Agric-

STORMONT. DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION . 

requires for September I. 1974 

MUSIC TEACHER 

for 

VISCOUNT ALEXANDER 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

and 
WEST FRONT PUBLIC 

SCHOOL 

(This is a 3/ Sths time position) 

Applications will be received 
by: 

Mrs. Eleanor Marshall, 
808 Tollgate Road, 
Cornwall . Ontario. K6H 5R6. 

K. Fraser Campbell, 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosaire Leger, 
Director of Education 

STORMONT, DUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY 

COUNTY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

requires 

34-lc 

TEMPORARY FULL-TIME 
TEACHER 

for period 
September 3. I 974 to October 22. 

1974 (inclusive) 

at 

KINSMEN SCHOOL FOR 
TRAINABLE RETARDED 
(to teach Primary Level 2) 

Writ ten application will be 
received by: 

J .P. Scott. 
Superintendent of Education 
30S Baldwin Avenue, 
Cornwall, Ont . K6H SS6. 
Tel: 613-933-6990 

K. Fraser Campbell, 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosaire Leger, 
Director of Education. 

34- lc 

STORMONT, DUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY 

COUNTY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

requires for September I, 1974 

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER 

for 

CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Wri tten appl ications wi ll be 
received by: 

A. Youngs. Princi pal 
I 703 Princess Street. 
Cornwall. Ont. 

K. Fraser Campbell. 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosaire Leger, 
Director of Education . 

34- lc 

ul tural Societies are becoming 
increasingly important in rural 
Ontario communities and we felt 
the amended Act would recognize 
and expand the scope of the 
societies' impact in the com
munity. 

"One of the new categories 
under the amended Act will 
provide individual society grants 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires for September 1, 1974 

TEACHER 
(Grades 6. 7 and 8) 

at 

LANCASTER VILLAGE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL 

Written applications will be 
. received by : 

H.K. Maclennan 
Superintendent of Education 
The Stormont, Dundas & 

Glengarry County Board of 
Education . 

305 Baldwin Avenue. 
Cornwall . Ontario. K6H SS6 
Tel: (613) 933-6990 

K. Fraser Campbell 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosa ire Leger, 
Director of Education 

STORMONT. DUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY 

COUNTY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

requires immediately 

CLERK-TYPIST 
(Library) 

-Bilingual preferred 

at 

34-lc 

ECOLE SECONDAIRE TAGWI 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Written applications will be 
received until Friday, August 
23rd. 1974 b_y: 

Mr. Gill es Metivier, 
Principal, 
Ecole secondaire Tagwi 
Secondary School , 
R. R. I. 
Avonmore , Ontario. 
Te l: (613) 346-2122 

K . Fraser Campbell , 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosa ire Leger . 
Director of Ed ucation. 

34-lc 

THE STORMONT, UUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires for Sept. 1, 1974 

A TEACHER 

Grade levels to be determined 
at 

GLEN WALTER PUBLIC 
SCHOOL 

Written applications will be 
received by : 

David McCleary, principal, 
307 Fourth St. East, 
Cornwall 

K. Fraser Campbell 
Chairman of the Board 
T. Rosaire Leger 
Di rector of Education 

34-lc 

of one-third of the cost up to SSOO 
for the holding of entertainment 
programs based on local talent as 
opposed to imported performers. 
With the increasing enthusiasm 
for local amateur programs we 
saw the need for additional funds 
for this useful community 
function. " 

In keeping with the bro~dening 
influence of the Agricultural 
Societies, Bill 21 provides grants 
for the encouragement and 
promotion of exterior farm and 
homestead improvements. Re
viewing this section of the Act, 
Mr. Stewart said: "We must 
recognize, through a grant 
system, the exemplary examples 
of farm improvement entered into 
by so many of Ontario's farmers. 
Any society which has sponsored 
a farm homestead improvemen·t 
competition can now receive a. 
g ran t equal to one-half of the 
incurred costs up to a $300 
maximum from the Agricultural 
and Horticultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food." 

The amended Act recognizes 
the populari ty of the light horse 
shows held in conjunction with 
many of the provincial fall fairs. 
Where a society has sponsored a 
specia l event with light horses, a 
grant equal to one-third of the 
expenditure, up to a maximum of 
$500, will be made available. 

Under the previous Act. the 
grants or loans which were made 
available to societies by munici
palities had upper limits of 
$5,000. $2,000 and $1,000 in the 
respective classes of cities, towns 
and villages. " These limits no 
longer apply and a very active 
society can now receive a more 
generous contribution from the 
local municipal ity," said Mr. 
Stewart. 

All inquiries under the amend
ed A.ct should be forwarded to the 
Director of the Agricultural and 
Horticultural Societies Branch, 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto , Onta rio M7A IA9. 

Three crafts 
set for museum 

August 24 and 25 will see three 
more Glengarry Craft members 
presented at the Nor'Westers' 
Museum in Williamstown . 

Jo Grant of Martintown, will be 
there with her tolecraft. 

Jo takes discarded milkcans. 
washboi le rs, frying pans, etc., 
a nd transforms the m in to bright, 
colorful items , real conversation 
pieces. 

What more amusing than a 
gaily flower-painted frying pan 
hanging on the kitchen wall! 

Then. there a re Jo's stone 
people, delightful. whimsical 
li ttle creatures formed with 
stones, and her flower pictures, 
real flowers, pressed and pre
served, ready for frami ng, book
marks, too. 

Jan ice Bullett and Milly Pid
geon will also present a wealth of 
colorful craft work. 

Macrame and mobiles, wall 
hangings and jewelry! How about 
barefoot sandals of lovely colored 
jewels, necklaces to complement 
or contrast with one's outfit, each 
one uniquely original. Tiny wall 
plaques. amusing little things, 
bright with color. Macrame 
hanging planters, and softly 
tinkling mobiles. 

The results of combining 
imaginative minds and clever 
fingers. 

Saturday and Sunday, August 
24 and 25, 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
both days, at the Nor 'Westers' 
Museum, Williamstown. 

DO YOU HAVE SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
1- Electric or oxygen welding 
2- Machinery or plant maintenance 
3- Licenced mechanic 
4- A good knowledge of mechanics 
5- Industrial electrician 
You could be the person 

we are looking for. 

We will complete your training. 

Apply now in person. 

Geo. Lanthier & Fils Ltd. Bakery 
55 Dominion St Alexandria. Ont 

• 
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From the Glens to Ottawa 
Among the weekl y New~· 

readers that now arc estimate d to 
equal or exceed 20.000. there 
mu s t be a fc,, especially in 
We tern Canada and U.S. points 
who have not renewed acquaint
ances here in Glcngnrry and the 
Otta"'n Valley for some tim e. 
With this in mind we arc going to 
take you. and many of the 
younger folk we hope. on a motor 
trip to Ottawa from the Hub of 
Glengarry. Mill Square. Alex
andria, along an old road that 
connects with a modern four-lane 
ribbon of concrete comparable to 
those of any Province or State. 

Now for the benefit of o lder 
reader in distant points let us 
look around Mill Squar<: before 
getting in our car. Over on our 

by Angu~ H ." McDone ll · 

rig ht is Garry Fe n . the home of 
the late editor of the Ne ws, Col. 
A. G. r. Macdonald. resplendent 
in brig ht color~. The old gri,,( mill 
ha<,n 't changed but on the cast 
side of Main the old Grand Union 
hotel is now the Alexandria. The 
,ccond-lloor balcony is long gone. 
like Long Gone Campbell of 
Edmonton E~kimo~. That was so 
often the impromptu stage where 
\\'inning and defeated political 
candid:11cs thanked the throng on 
Mill Square. Lik e J ohnie Ang us 
MacMillan. Wilfred Ken ncdv. 
D.R . and Archie John Ma~
donald. not forgening among 
several others the doughty Jim 
Sang,tcr. Next to the hot e l. north 
side. Ostrom ·s Drug Store and 
the Bell Oflicc . Well Ma Bell 

GLENGARRY MEAT PACKING 
ABATTOIR 

Tel. 347-2616 Tel. 847-2066 

Rail 
Price 

Cut and 
Wrap . 

COW BEEF SIDES ...................... lb. 65c lb. 75c 

lb, 95c 

lb. 60c 

lb. 87c 

lb. 1.09 

lb. 70c 

COW HIND QUARTER ..... ........... lb. 85c 

COW FRONT QUARTE'.R ............ lb. 50c 

STEER BEEF SIDE ....................... lb. 77c 

STEER HIND .... .. .. .. .. .... ... . . .......... lb. 99c 

STEER FRONT QUARTER ............ lb. 60c 

YOUNG WHOLE PORK 150 lb. av. lb. 61c lb. 71c 

HEAVY SIDE PORK 125-150 lb. av. lb. 45c lb. 55c 

All Meat Government Inspected and Approved 

N: 1111 ! Ii I~ j !j 1 ! ~ ~ ! 141 
Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

ALL TYP ES OF FUEL OIL 

No. 1 and No. 2. - Also 
All types of heating and construction 

contracts arranged 

21-t f 

GLEN GENERAL STORE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. Tel. 874-2277 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
Aylmer Tomato or Vegt. 

SOUP, 10 oz. 

10.c tin 

VINEGAR, 128 oz. 
Heinz, Canada, Schwartz 

77c 
Kelloggs 

CORN FLAKE 12 oz. 

391c 
HARDWARE 

30% DISCOUNT 

Genuine Leather 
BOYS' WORK BOOTS 

5.88 

10:00 a.m. 

'Kik Cola,. Orange, Crush, 
etc., large 26-oz. bottle 

5/88c 
Habitant 

SYRUP, 48 oz, 

83,c 

100 MORE ITEMS AT 

SUCH SAVINGS 

BICYCLES 

25% DISCOUNT 

REMNANTS 

½ PRICE 

1 Saturday, 
Aug.24th 

to 4:00 p.m. 

mm·cd to the Dunca n Donovan 
photo block and Ostroms becam e 
Frank McLcbtcr·.., and 110\\' 
Alexandria Pharmacy . Frank. of 
course. \\'a<, a son of Jo hn and the 
store now extends almost to Littl e 
Archie MacMillan· !'> old liven· 
barn,- . Next i,, th e home of vou·r 
fa\orit e "'eckly journal. · No 
out~idc change but in!'>ide th e old 
flat bed prC'>'> has given \\'a\' 10 
the offs e t method. like the aged 
Mood~· t hrc~h c r ~·ieldin g to ga~ 
dri, en s1n111 blcl\l·crs. 

0 . K. folk'> let us get going 
north on the o nce kno\\'n Militar\' 
Road but no\\' tagged No . 34 b~· 
1hc Ontario Dept. of Hig h"a)'>· 
Fll~sifern vou "' oulcl never re
c(1gniLc "'ith a modern coun trv
'>tylc '>tore and a late model. 
three-bay Esso station. Sin" 
do\\'n a t the Laggan cross-road 
bccau~c ,·ou will sec one of the 
tine ~! public ~chool cnmplcxc<, in 
Ontario. The old cheese fact on· i'> 
no 111o re and neither is most or°the 
Be n Goodman familv of chccsc
maker'> that made it famous. 

We arc no\\' nearing Bonnie 
Rrie r MacLcods so flick on \'Our 
lcl't lla:,,hcr to Dun vcga n bcc~usc 
th e McCrimmon-41 7 interchange 
is 1101 ofli cinlly open . On our way 
throu g h "Cotton Beaver " vou arc 
1·cmindc d of I he homcstea~I of one 
nf Glcngarry''> no ted gaelic 
singer~. Dunca n MacSwc\'n. the 
grandfather of Van co uver· W . H. 
A.·s Ralph MacS \\'cyn. 

Hc mcmbcr Fisk ;s Corners'? 
We ll the cheese factory like 
many, many more has yie lded to 
Kraft. Schneiders nnd other 
po\\'e r house!> that have e limin 
ated Ontario's pioneer farm 
enterprise. But we still remember 
\\'hen badorc Quc~ncl boxed the 
90 pounders in this factory a nd on 
the o the r corner the anvil rang as 
Charlie SiC\\'art shaped many a 
'>hoc for many a hoof. 

On to Dun~·cgan and on vour 
le ft is the flourishing · and 
interesting Glcngarry Museum 
while on your righl is the s tately 
'>lone Ke nyon Pre bytcria;1 
Church in the cen ter of a lush 
manicured lawn and a pic
turesque backdrop o f memorial 
stones. a 1,mthy tribute to the 
pioneer clansmen and women of 
Dunvcgan. Stewart':,, Glen and 
Skye who braved the clements 
and endured the hardships IO 

en~ure a pmud and worthy 
Scot1 i:,h heritage fo r Nonh 
Glcngarry. 

Approaching north west Glen
garry. a lot of farm land now with 
a lot of golde n rod instead of 
timothy. g ives way to high 
prnductivc acreage and appar
en tly e qually productive dairy 
he rds . This is th e domain of the 
Arkins ialls and th e Villeneuves to 
mention a couple mail box na mes 
in pass ing. Now you S\\'ing right 
on the Maxville to St. Isidore road 
and in a short mile to the half 
don u I of concrete and on 4 I 7 west 
to Otta\\'a . 

Now ~·ou ca n g un to 70 if you 
wish but let us use the average 
U.S. scale of 60 and sec this 
countryside for the first time. On 
yo ur le ft bountiful crops as 
Kenyon g ives way to Roxboro just 
before the muck north of Moose 
Cree k. On your right acres and 
acres of g rain and c;.orn and b y th e 
farm homes one. two · and 
sometimes three shiny domed 
si los like th e elevator landmarks 
of ra ilway sidings on the Pra iries. 
Ahead is a camel hump denoting 
yo u arc leap-fro gging the C. N. 
Ry .. a nd a ch urch spire on your 
right tells you th a t is Ca1.scl.111a11 
before yo u read the ramp board. 
Ju st beyond you cross the Nation 
river and then its th e Limage . 
Embrun intc rch.angc. 

This 10 man~· is just another 
in te rsect ion . But to an older Nc"'s 
reader there is a spark of 
sig nificance. Embrun is shortlv 
on your le ft but down the road is 
Cr.vslcr. Thi:, village once was the 
s it e of a note d grist mill O\\'ncd 
a nd operated b~· a pioneer miller. 
a Mr. Bishop. He fathered a 
famil~· mostl\' of sons and among 
them \\'3:, th e lat e Father Bishop 
of Greenfield and Glen Walter. 
Two more were noted Saskatch
e \\'an business men and sport!.· 
me n, one of North Battlcford and 
our c~tecmcd friend and co l
league. th e late "Hub" Bishop of 
Saskatoon and Regina. The n 
there " ·as the late Bill Bishop of 
Otta" a. a dis ting uis hed e ng ineer 
who \\'al> commissioned b\ the 
Federal Government to join the B. 
C e ng ineers in mappin g out the 
,rn" famous Rogers Pa~s of the 
Tran, Canada. thus e liminating 
th e "Big Bend" a long the 

PAINTING 
CONTRACTOR 

-Barns 
- Houses 
-Roofs 
- White Washing 

Spray 
Brush 

or 
Roller 

Contact Doug Dumouchel 

TEL. 525-2174 
34-3p 

HOMEMADE PL\N E READY TO FL ¥ - After 
three and a half .,·car~ of co n~tn1c1 1on in his ce llar. 
Maurice Leger ha\ lini~hcd building his plane and is 
a1n1<111\ to get it airborne. The parts have been 
a\\e mbled at the local thinQ 11cld. Mr. Leger has 
given it tests in taxiing and hort lift offs and is now 

d\\all1ng t1nal 1n-,pcc1ion before he can tnke it up . 
Plans and ra"' mate rial for th e Bo\\'ers Fly Babv 
\\'ere pun:ha-,cd and Mr. Leger has done ti1c re ·t 
"ith the help of his sons. Ri rhard and Michael. seen 
\\·ith him and his plane. Only the engine cowling has 
\'Ct to be fitted. -Photo by Robert 

Colu mb1a Hh er north of Golden. 
B. C. 

Linwgc~ vi llage is over on you r 
righ t but here we must tell· our 
readers of some vintage t hat this 
hamlet \\'a<, once kno\\'n as South 
Indian. That is ho\\' it was 
chri\tcncd "hen Ottawa's lumber 
baron .J. R. Booth built the 
Canada Atlantic Ry .. lat er the 
Grand Trunk. then the C.N. From 
thi\ area a not ed school teacher 
emigrated lo the \\'CSt 4th Kc n\'on 
public school-one Flore.nee 
MacDonald . If memorv serves us 
correctly she ,,·as a ne.xt of kin of 
the Ranald Alex (Innis) Mac
Donald\ and the MacDonalds 
\\'ith the "Blacksmith" tag down 
St. Raphael's wav. This venerable 
educator married Angus Neil 
(Duncan Bairn) Macdonald, Dor· 
nic. \\'ho graduated from our 
Glcngarr~· chCC\e making in
du\t r\' to become a dairy o fficial 
out Edmonton way. Th~ir fir st
born child was a Britbh Empire 
tup bracket baby in the early 
JCJ20'\ . Toda\ he b Dr. Claude 
Macdonald ~f London. Ontario . 
An.1" a.1· folks slow down at this 
i~11erthangc a\ h ere is a weighty 
tic 1, 11h the Glens. 

Nim it\ on by Vars and by-pass 
Carhllad 5pring'>, Re111c111ber 
whe n you were a li t lle tvke that 
anyon e from Our(O\\'ll wl;o spent 
a \\'CCk at this noted spa of 
Carl\bad Springs had more than a 
milk cheque for income. Now vou 
arc a t the temporary west end of 
41 7 as you approach Ottawa on 
the Ru s~e ll Road . The late Father 
b1cn Macdonald o nce told us 
that the most tiri ng tr ips to play 
lacrosse were b1· horse drawn bus 
from Alcxanclrii1 to the Lancaster 
"harf a nd by boat to Cornwall 
and also by train to Ottawa a nd 
th en by bu s to Russell. We arc 
no\\ on Bank ~trcct. Ottawa, 62 
mile,, from Mill Square and on the 
parking lot opposite Lansdowne 
Park one of the fi nest sport 
l'0mplcxcs. on a pro rata basis. in 
North Am erica. So folks that is 
th e one hour run from Alcxai1dria 
replacing th e old \\'agon trail in 
part and joining ribbons of 
concrete in an enginee ring 
achie\'cmcnt that all trust will 
111\lre than e liminate t he "killer 
strip" of o ld 17. 

Four year-, ago cata ract:, began 
to creep over the e\'CS of our 
del'otcd wife. Thus· she was 
dcpril'cd of '>Ccing her favorite 
<;port. C'>pecially our beloved 
Hou gh Rider'> and of ent ertaining 
tho,c great at hle tes and sportl,· 
men on the eve of the Lions 
Sport!>mcn''> Dinn er. Wife Bea is 
a g rea t fan of the Lawrence Welk 
N.B.C. hour. As th ey were slated 
for the Montrea l Forum this week 
I '.>uggcstcd we attend. I was 
pleasantly s upriscd to hear that 
the Ridcr-Als game was pre
ferred. 

Old friend Frank Clair's ticket 
d i\pCnl>cr. Art Cuthbert. took 
ca re of us with choice seats on the 
20-ya rder remembering that the 
ti cker wouldn ' t allow for too many 
s teps. 

O\\ the game. Time was 
running out and Als yie lded a 
turnover. Then old · pro. qb 
Keeling, just like Ticats used to 
do. come back and kill you after a 
fumble. fired a s trike.to Nixon . 
obl'iou\ly no relation to the 
Vanklcck Hill Nixons. in the east 
end wnc, n good 90 yards p lus 
from our scats. Bea jumped up off 
her scat shrieking. "I sa\\· him 
c:11ch the pa~~ ." I mu,t admit I 
didn '1 because I had to conceal 
e mot ion . Thank you Dr. Ba ird and 
Dr. Nadeau and Divine Prov
idence for the return of eyesight 
and health in genera l. 

The" heel has made a complete 
turn. Ju t seven yea rs ago thanks 
to medical skill a nd Faith I 
d i:,,cardcd a hearing aid. 

Rambling • • 
(Continued from page 7) 

he exhibited a re markabl e talent 
for domesticating and improving 
them ... Mr. Green point s o ut. "It 
,,a., the Indian who gave us 
bean:,, pumpkin, squash, po
tatoes and corn,·· he adds . 

Mull these words of Mr . Green: 

a~ a man of rare enlightenment 
and perception. But the Indian 
vC\'Cr learned ho"' to make 
instant puddings of h is corn. or 
plastic~ or corn flakes or Bourbon 
\\'hiskc~' . And he never bothered 
to la~- \\'aste vast stretches of the 
forest and mine his soil to mass 
produce it. nor did he learn how 
to play games with it on the stock 
market in the hope of making 
himself rich overnight. 

"So \\' C who are whit e a11d very. 
vcr~• progressive and alert will 
prnbably go rig ht on believing 
th at if it hadn't been for the white 
man's coming . the Indian would 
still be a pagan savage.·· 

Auld lang • • • 
(Continued from page 7, 

Bohemian at the Coteau Rapids. 
Another former Glengarrian. 
Dutican McDonald, 29-2 Kenyon. 
was dn1\I ncd Tuesday , August 
2nd. while working at a lumber 
camp near Ashland. Wis . - Ern
est Leduc wheeled out to his 
home at St. Isidore on Sunday, 
but wisely decided to return by 
train from Maxville. -Miss Mary 
UrqLthart. Elgin street le.ft Fridav 
fnr Montrea l. where she will tak~ 
charge of the millin e ry depart
ment of Ogilvy ' s. - A carload of 
gas pipes for the installation of 
the street lighting at Maxville 
arri\'cd this week and work will be 
ru~hcd to completion. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 10th, 1894 

The many friends of William 
Bathurst will regret to hear that 
Iii<, son . Angus. was killed in a 
raikay accident in California. on 
lhl' 30th. while performing his 
dutic~ as conductor on the 
North ern Pacific Rai lway. - Al
c :-.andria rat epayers will be called 
upon next Tucsdav lo vote 011 a 
b.,·- la" cmpo\\·cri;,g counci l to 
bornm $ 16.000 for construction of 
a \\'atcrworks system . - J. A . 
McDonald. son of P. D. M c
Donald . 11 -Sth Lancaster. and J. 
A. Mc Donald. son of J. A. 
McDonald. 4th La ncaster, left 
Monday to \\'Ork with D. R. 
Mc Donald . comractot. on th e 
Parr.\· Sound railway. - Donald 
McKinn on. 3-Sth Kenyon. was 

Zepherin Stang 
died at 81 

Zephcrin Stang, a resident of 
21-Jrd Kenyon , died in Glcng arry 
Mcnl()rial Hol,pit a l. Wednesdav. 
Ang . 14th. He was 81. · 

Mr. Stang was born at St. 
Eugene. a son of Napoleon Stang 
and lfosc Lob b . He came to this 
area a~ a _\'lHlllg man and had 
resided here since. 

He married Rose Alma Tre
pan ier \\'ho sur\'i\'CS with three 
snn~ and one daughter: Moise 

I he tir~I IO get I hrnugh haying in 
the Fa~:,ifern district. fi nishing on 
the 23rd Julv . and J, B. 
McDona ld of the 5th Loch iel. got 
1hn1ugh har\'CSting the first of 
thi~ \\'CCk . -J . I. Smillie and 
fami ly of MaHillc. le ft on 
Wednesday for Oakland. Cal. 
where they intend to res ide in the 
fu ture. 

of Lochicl. Zcpherin. at home; 
Ra.vmond Stang and Eliza, M rs . 
Lionel Bourgon, both of Cornwall. 
An other S\111. Pau l Emile, prc
dccea~ed him. 

The funeral was held Sat urday 
to St. Catherine's Church 
Grcenliclcl, whe n the mass wa~ 
offered by Rev. J. H. Ouimet. 
In term e nt was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Six nephews acted as pall
bearer,, , Fcrnand Labrosse . Louis 
Hurtubise. Leonard. Clarence. 
Calvin and Edmond Stang. 

FRESH 
Graded Eggs 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

Cedarcraig Farm 
2nd Kenyon, next to 
Glengany Transport 
Tel. 525-3517 

BATHTUBS and SINKS 

Low P rices, Assorted Sizes and Colors 

347-2744 269-2805 
34-2c 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 
IIEATS 

G. SABOURJN, Prop. 
Main St. South We Deliver Tel. 15215-1818 

FRESH LOIN PORK CHOPS .............. ... . lb. 1.19 
ROUND STEAK ............ ........................ ......... ... lb . .1.69 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST BEE F ................ lb. 89-C 
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF ....... ................. lb. 1.29 
CHUCK STEAK, ideal for barbeque ............ lb. 98c 
SMOKED PICNIC HAM ....... ... .. , ................... lb. 69-t 
BREAKF AST SAUSAGE .......... ... . ........... .. lb. 79c 

PRE-CAST 
PRODUCTS 
BURIAL VA"UL'T'S, S EPTIC TANKS 

PATIO ·sECTIONS 

DOMESTIC and COMMERCIAL CURBS 

COTTAGE BASES, CHIMNEY CAPS 

WELL and CULVERT TILE, ETC. 

LAWN ORNAMENTS 

DONALD and RHEAL HENRIE 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-3377 

34-30 Wh en we starlcd thi~ stint it 
\\ a~ to be a resume of the 
Otta\\'a-Montrcal football game of 
last \\'CCk. But time was running 
aga inst us so \\'C bypassed last 
iswc and as there isn ' t anything 
so tas te less a~ old hash warm ed 
over. \\C ~"itched to a brief travel 
\tory . H(i\\'C\'er. \\'C will conclude 
"ith the pe rsonal highlight of this 
game that surpa!>ses any football 
g ame bccau-,c it ga\'c " :ire Bea a 
nc" lcal,e on I ifc. 

"The skill with which the 
Ind ian conducted his agriculture 
i'> pe rha ps bc'>t indicated by the 
fa ct that the Mandan tribe of 
North Dakota had a l'ariety of 
c,H'n once ll'hich matured in 60 
d:1,·.,. The secret of tha t strai n was 
un fort unat e ly lost to man and it 
took th e sharpest of our agricul 
t urali-,t s manv vcar'> and millions 
of d,,llar'> Ill. gil'c us the ca rlv 
maturin g strains \\ 'C hal'c wdav....:.. 
st rain s ~-hich require at lcn'>t. 85 
day'> lo mature. 

"The Indian. according to 
hi<,tor ian Hendrik Van Loon . 
dome sticated more plants than 
an\· other race of men. The corn 
he gave to the \\'Orld should in 
it'>Clf have made U'> rc-,pcct him 

Menard Fairway Centre 

TENDERS -For Sale 
I 3:m offering for sale 5 buses (1 without contract) 
which are opera.ting under contract to the Stormont
Dll:ndas and Glengarry Board of Education, carrying 
chrldr~n to Char-Lan District High School by way 
of mam and secondary roads, within Charlottenburgh 
Township. 

The purchaser must be acceptable to the Stormont .. 
Dundas and Glengarry County Board of Education; 
The Board has indicated that it will enter into a 
1 year agreement with an acceptable purchaser. 

Further information may be obtained by calling the 
undersigned at 347-262G. The highest or any offer, 
not necessarily accepted, 

Of~ers to purchase these buses must be submitted in 
wntmg before 3 p.m. 

AUGUST 26th, 1974 
to: 

MacDonald and Chretien Bus Lines 
c/ o Stormont, Dundas n.nd Glenga.rry 

Board of Education, 
305 Baldwin Ave., 
Cornwall, Ont,, K6H 586 

Attention : Mr. W. L. Murtay, 
MacDonald and Chretieh. -,A •,,._ 

ALEXANDRIA, Ont. TEL. 525-2207 

Back to School Specials 
RUNNING SHOES 

Children and adult sizes. 

1.00 

LADIES' DRESSES 

A full rack of dresses 
worth up to 30.00, 

9.99 

BOYS' PANTS 
Perm. Press, 
Wear Slacks. 
Sizes 4-6x. 

Wash and 
Reg. 3.99. 

69c 

JOGGING SHOES 

Vinyl Joggers, men's sizes 
7-11, 

3.00 

T-SHIRTS 

From the Orient! Unisex 

style, S-M-L, 

3.66 
GIRLS' COATS 

Full length coats (some 
with matching slacks). 
Sizes 4-6x. Values to 20.00 

4.99 

Ladies' 
COAT SWEATERS 

Extra special, S-M-L. 
Values to 13.00. 

3.99 

LADIES ' SHIRTS 

Sleeveless and ah o r \ 
sleeve blouse or top. Reg, 
to 1.0.00, 

2.99 
BOYS' TOPS 

Sleeveless tops with de

sign in front. Sizes 8-16. 

1.33 

\ 

' . 
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